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Betnrns from '49 Apple 
Crop Show Big Prop Ovr
' .TOHIA,
>ov.iilc
Summerland Co-operative Growers Assn members heard for 
the first time the “fairly official" estimates of the returns for the 1949 
apple crop at their annual meeting- in the lOOF hall last Friday eve-
.It was announced that F.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. return to the 
packinghouses will average $1.60, a big drop from the average of $2.17 
irom the 1948 crop.
From this round figure estimate George Washington^ co-op 
manager, had been able to work out a fairly close figure by variety 
•rnd grade what the co-op grower would receive for his fruit.
To many growers the result of their production efforts last 
year to harvest a full crop of apples proved disappointing. This was 
especially true with those whose production fell heavily to McIntosh. 
It was observed that off varieties and sundries would not meet cost 





A packed house greeted Singers 
.& Players’ club 1950 singers’ sec­
tion presentation, the Gilbert and 
Sullivan hit, “lolanthe” When it 
'Opened at Penticton Tuesday eve- 
:ning.
lolanthe plays before another 
crowded house at Ellison hall to­
night. Most of the seats had been 
sold at presstime but it was ex­
pected some extra seating accom­
modation would be available for 
■those who did not reserve their 
■seats.
Final presentation will be at 
Oliver Saturday night.
“That ■wg.s the best show I’ve 
-ever seen in Penticton”, one pion- 
'■eer critic of the southern city who 
has observed practically all of the 
.singers’ section presentations over 
-the years was heard (to-Sbserve af­
ter Tuesday night’s performance.
iBusiness Manager J. C. Barkwill 
•was jubilant 'yesterday -when he 
reported to The Review that the 
light opera, went off “without a 











Hon, Harry Bowman, minister of 
-agriculture in the provincial cabi­
net, is scheduled to arrive here 
today to address the South Okan­
agan Women’s Institute cohfer- 
'ence being held all day at the 
lOOF hall,
Mrs. J. H. East of Keremeosj pro­
vincial president and Mrs. S, E. 
-Gummow', provincial supei'iinten- 
dent, will be among the other of­
ficial guest speakers at the confer­
ence which commenced with regis­
tration at 9:30 this morning
The Women’s Institute is organ­
ized under the sanction of the de­
partment of agriculture and the 
minister of th^t department has 
.generally taken a keen interest in 
•Institute affairs.
FALLS 18 FEET; 
CONDITION FAIR
.Latest word received here con­
cerning the condition of Leo Mill­
er, 23-year-old son of Mrs. Helen 
Miller, Giant's Head road, is that 
he is ’Talr”, friends state. The 
young man fell 18 feet, striking his 
head on a solid object on the 'wa­
terfront at Vancouver.
It is believed that he stepped 
backward while talking to a friend 
on a wharf and lost his footing, 
Mrs, Helen Miller left on Sunday 
night’s train for the coast city on 
receiving word of the accident.
In his report for the directors. 
President Eric Tait paid special 
tribute to Manager Wasnington 
and his staff for the efficient way 
in which the huge 1949 crop was 
handled at the same time that the 
new -building and renovations were 
•being effected.
More efficiency in the year’s op­
erations was noted by Mr. Tait who 
considered that still further ad­
vances could be made in the com­
ing crop season.
“It is unfortunate that there will 
be no large soft fruit crop this 
year for our increased capacity 
but from the knowledge gained 
we know we have a packinghouse 
second to none in the valley,” he 
stated.
Mr. Tait also stated the low 
amount of claims reflects cre­
ditably on the co-op operation. 
Dr. D. V. Fisher spoke shortly on 
the cold storage plant which be 
termed to be adequately equipped 
to handle the entire co-op crop 
and last year was even able to 
help other packinghouses. Peach- 
dnd other soft fruit can now be 
pre-cooled to take out the orchard 
heat. Capacity is 240,000 boxes. 
Exceeded Esitiinates 
Some details on the cost of new 
building and renovation revealed to 
the growers that the original es­
timates "Were exceeded by $27,644, 
the total outlay being $222,644. 
However, growers by their silence 
indicated that they believed they 
received good value for the money 
expended.
W. R. Powell pointed out'that 
light, power and water amounted 
to $11,000 last year. “What should 
we be paying?” he queried.
Manager Washington reviewed 
the steps he has taken to convince 
the municipal council that power 
rates-; for cold storage operation
vel" df-^other;-tb-whs. .;
“We’re paying too mucli' for '
I power,” he declared, stating 
( that he is still waiting for the 
council answer to this charge. 
This subject was broached with 
the council two to three months 
ago but no reply had been receiv­
ed.
Mr. Powell, a former reeve, in­
timated that he did not agree with 
last year’s council action in im­
proving street lighting conditions 
and making other improvements 
out of profits. A bylaw stioul • 
have raised this amount, he 
thought.
'“I 'can well remember when' 
Mr. Powell was reeeve he warn­
ed the electric light department 
not to foM around with rates or 
the profits would be lost,” re­
torted President Eric Tait, who 
is also a council member.
J. y. Towgood outlined some of 
the activities of the B.C, Co-opd'ra- 
tlve Union, of which he Is a direc­
tor.
Directors Eric Tait and J. Y. 
Towgood wore re-elected to the co­
op directorate for two-year terms 
by acclamation, Directors’ remun­
eration remains the same as 1949 
and Rutherford, Bazett & Co. will 
continue as co-op auditors.
With an average daily sunshin,e 
of 6.1 hours and 1.27 inches of rain 
throughout the month, April prov­
ed to be a coolish month, the rer 
port for last month from the D(^- 
minion Experimental Station r^ 
veals.
Average minimum was 35 dl^ 
grees, going as low as 27. Aver­
age maximum was 57, high poiiW 
being 72 on April 20. |
Following is the. complete re-







































































































STANLEY WOODWARD, chiet of 
protocol of the U. S. State Depart­
ment, who is prominently , men­
tioned as the successor to Law­
rence Steinhardt as Ambassador to 
Canada.
Bnilding Values Here at 
High Point for Okanagan 
With Start en New School
In the first four months of 1950, Summerland has kept pace 
with the building activities of all the much larger centres in the Oka­
nagan due to the start on the new school, building figures released this 
week by Building Inspector Roy P. Angus reveal.
With the school building permit taken out last month building 
values to the end of April amounted to $358,440, which is the highest 
figm% for any twelve-month period in the past four years.
Permit for the new junior-senior high school taken out in April 
by Kenyon & Co. Ltd., Penticton contracting firm was for $310,000.























Two important promotions in the 
public works department are of 
interest locally and take effect at 
once, N. R. McCallum has been 
promoted to the post oif chief en­
gineer, replacing Harry C. Ander­
son who retired last month to take 
an important post in private in­
dustry.
Jack Bowering, well-known Sum­
merland lad who has been district 
engineer at Merritt, is the new 
assistant engineer for the province. 
Both men are graduates of UBC, 
Mr. Bowering being the son of 
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Bowering, the 
.former being West Summerland 
postmaster for years.
Summerlaiid is Focal Point 
Of Valley Baptists to Hear
more permits have been issued this 
week, indicating a greater increase 
in building activity generally than 
has been evidenced so far this year 
outside of the school project.
In April, 2 dwellings were start­
ed at a cost of, $2,500. Three per­
mits for commercial and institu­
tional buildings were issued, the 
two apart from the school only 
amounting to $550. Alterations 
and additions amounted to ten 
permits at $2,190.
I Thus, the fifteen permits is­
sued last month amotmted to 
$315,240.
A year ago, there were 27 per­
mits issued for a total of $122,- 
435, including the Summerland Co­
operative Growers’ Assn packing­
house permit valued at $74,000.
To date, 34 permits valued at 
$358,440 have been issued this year 
against 51^ for $167,380 in 1949. 
Thus, apart from the school and 
co-op building activity this year 
has actually fallen behind the gen­
eral run of the first four months 
of last year.
Leaving out these two structur­
es entirely, the permits issued this 
year only amount to $48,400 against 
$93,800 at the same time in 1949.
However, all other valley cen­
tres are down proportionately, or 
more, and Summerland is in the 
lead Ih the value of building activ­




Stresses Role of 
Canadian Legion in 
Assi^ing Vet'erans
Mr. Alan Calvert, zone command 
or and local Legion secretary, will', 
be the official delegate from the 
South Okanagan-Slmllkameon sec­
tion.
. If any recompense were needed by a small to-wn church which 
has upheld its traditions and faith for over forty yeaxs it was awarded 
on Monday evening to the Summerland Baptist congregation when 
Right Rev. Dr. C. Oscar Johnson, president of the Baptist World Alli­
ance, came to Sum'merland to address a rally of the Baptist churches 
of the Okanagan Valley.
Osayaas Parf is 
Naw an Fast* Time
In order to cater to travellers 
who are going by daylight time, 
the customs and immigration of­
fices at Osoyooa are opening from 
8 a.m', to 12 midnight, fast time, 
effective fron} Sunday last, D. P. 
Simpson, collector of customs mid 
Rxolse Informed , Thp Review !,thl8 
'week, The same hours will bo Ob- 
8,erved by the U.S. customs and Im- 
' migration offices, ho declared,
Board of Trade President Tells 
laycees More Industries Needed
“One of the great things wo have 
to do in Summerland Is find more 
industries, and this point has boon 
brought homo more forcibly this 
year than for many years before," 
declared J. E. O'Mahony, Summer- 
land Board of Trade president who 
was guest speaker to Uto Summer- 
land Junior Ohambor of Commoroo 
meeting Tuesday night.
He advocated selection of Indus- 
trial sites and a policy for Sum­
merland of determining what 
should be offered outside firms in 
the way of power, light, water and 
land,
“Wo have good roads and rail­
way facilities hero, as good as any 
Jn the valley,” bo pointed out and 
felt that some firms ennslderlnr 
opening branohes and warehouses 
in the Okanagan could bo persuad­
ed to come here if given tbs pro­
per Incentive,
At tiio outsat h« oongratiilii4><
od tlio Jayoeos on their organ­
ization and onthuslasm and of­
fered every asslstanoo from the 
trade board.
Giant’s Hoad project he termed 
oxoollent, a big and valuable un­
dertaking. Ho predicted that a 
groat number of tourists could bo 
attracted hero by properly publl- 
o^ing a trip to Giant's Hoad, and 
visitors would bo thrlllod with the 
view.
Ho envisioned the day when a 
large sign would spell out the 
name S-U-Af-M-E-R-L-A-ND on the 
face of the head looking south to­
wards Penticton,
Here was gathered the largest 
group of Baptists seen in the Ok­
anagan for many years who' came 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Peachland, 
Oliver, Kaleden, and Penticton to 
hear this outstanding preacher 
and prominent world figure.
Compensation was given, too, in 
the implication at the , beginning 
of his address, whem Br. Johnson 
queried: "Without the flow of re­
ligion from small places, how would 
the larger centres maintain theii 
spiritual standards?”, and went on 
to say, "There are a great many 
small churches in the Baptist con­
vention.”
Dr. Johnson was elected the sev­
enth president of the Baptist 
World Alliance at Copenhagen. The 
BWA was organized in London, 
July, 1905, A meeting is hold once 
in five years, and will be hold this 
year In Cleveland, Ohio.
President Truman gifted 
Dr, Johnson when he retiiimedl 
from' Ooponhagon and has at­
tended his homo church which 
Is in St. Louis, Mo. The church 
has 6,400 members.
Outlining the scope and work of 
the Baptist-World Alliance the vi­
sitor told his interested audience 
that there are 16,500,000 Baptists 
in 62 nations of the world, Be­
hind the Iron, Curtain there ,avo 
approxlThatoly 4,000,000 who arc 
carrying on with great dlffloulty, 
"To mo," said the sponkpr, "the 
practises of the Baptist church in 
this century ore the nearest to 
those carried on in the time of 
Christ, At heart and in head wo 
are largely one groat family," 
“Tho Baptist Alllanoo has boon 
formed," ho continued, "for tho 
election of offioors; for a state­
ment of religious freedom; for re­
ports and groat addresses; but pi'l* 
marlly for fellowship."
Shining In Darkness 
This policy will bo carried out 
ot Cleveland this summer when 
the thomo of the meetings will bo, 
"Tho Light Shinoth in tho Dark­
ness." Groat speakers will plan 
their addresses around this sub­
ject, and devotional exorcises will 
amplify It,
The meetings will be held In tho 
baseball stadium where 75,000 peo­
ple are expected, and where it is 
thought that President Truman will 
give an official welcome to tho 
delegates from all .over tho world.
Those from other countries am 
being asked to wear the oostumes 
of-their homeland, and it is being 
arranged to hhva those from tho 




Wednesday, May 17 and 'Saturday, 
May 27 are the\two days set aside 
by the Summerland Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce when a commu- 
nity-wfde refuse pickup service 
will be inaugurated.
This was the announcement 
made by Director J. H. Bennest to 
the Summerland Junior Chamber 
dinner meeting Tuesday evening 
in the Nu-Way Annex.
Mr. Bennest is in .charge of tho 
Jayceos’ cleanup campaign in 19.50 
and has already obtained the use 
of a number of trucks on those two 
days and needs all the assistance 
possible from the Jaycee member- 
Bhlp to put oyer the project.
Tho Jayoees will pickup refuse 
from every homo that seeks thlr 
aorvloo, provided the homo owners 
make tho request by telephoning 
a number whiph is to bo announc­
ed next week,
There la a nominal charge of 50 
cents per pickup to defray gaso- 
lino expenses, Mr, Bennest pointed 
out,
It la tho Jaycoes' hilpo that ev­
ery homo and place of buBinoas 
will malto a special point of clean­
ing up during this month, The ac­
tual Cleanup campaign runs for 
the last two lYoeks in May but the 
Jayceos have dedicated the entire 
month to the oauso, it was stated 
'^eaday night.
An eduoatlonal program to elicit 
tho active support of the school 
pupils is being oarriod on in local 
■ohools this month. Prizes for the 
class obtaining best results will bo 
awarded n prize by the Jayceos.
R. T. Davidson, assistant. execu­
tive secretary of provincial com­
mand, Canadian Legion, addressed 
a group of veterans at the Legion 
hall Tuesday night and also heard 
many veterans privately who had 
pensions and other problems with 
which provincial office might be 
of assistance.
He stressed the role which the 
Canadian Legion has played in 
seeking better pensions, holding 
onto rent control, obtaining assist­
ance for dependents of veterans 
and many other similar tasks.
During the war years the Cana­
dian Legion’s part in advocating 
a better deal for the Canadians in 
the armed forces was responsible 
to a great degree in returned men 
and women obtaining more war 
gratuities and re-establishment be­
nefits than the returned soldiers of 
World War I, ho observed.
Mr, Davidson observed that the 
B,C. delegation to the Dominion 
Command convention at Winnipeg 
this month will number one hun­
dred.’
Possibility that the 1950 tax rate 
may be held fairly closely to that 
of last year was voiced this week 
by Reeve C. E. Bentley, although 
no figures on the estimates for 
municipal expenditure would be 
given out at this stage, he said.
Two readings of the tax rate by­
law have been given at si>ecial 
committee meetings and the third 
reading will be given next Tuesday 
at the regular open session of the 
council.
It is understood that at one time 
the rate appeared to -be five mills 
over 1950 but now there may be 
means discovered whereby it can 
be reduced to a point nearer that 
of 1949.
• The increased school debt charg­
es, to take care of the bonded in­
debtedness of the new school pro­
ject, means an increase in amount 
to be raised by taxation of $16,000 
alone.
The council has not reached a 
decision on the division of the mu­
nicipal portion of the SS & MA 
tax rebate to the municipality, 
which last year amounted to about
This entire amduht wds placed 
against general .municipal expen­
diture, thus bringing do-wii -the 
amount spent by the council from 
tax monies but raising the school ■ 
levy proportionately.
School Di^rict No. 77 (Summer- 
land), through Chairman C. J. 
Bleasdale, has protested this di­
vision on* several occasions and 
Premier Byron Johnson and Bdu- 
cation_Minister W, T. Straith have 
both voiced the opinion that after 
social, assistance was covered that 
the tax rebate was meant princi- ' 




May 10 is the day sot for the all- 
dty and evening meetings of the 
Okanagan District lOOF Associa­
tion No 1 at West Summerland. 
Men and wo.men from Armstrong 
to Princeton and other centres in 
the South Okanagan are expecet- 
cd here for this important spring 
lodge meeting.
Doug McMynn Delves into Mysteries 
Of Electrical Supply for Rotarians
Before eonoluding he dealt 
ehortly on his native Ireland, tho
Emerald lelo, a Jewel In the At-____ _______ , .... ............... ..
lantio and boasting the oldest el- around (^evelnn'd ^ere to*weioomo
viUzatlon in the western world. 
He also traced the history of St, 
Patrick and talked of t,ho Sham­
rock and the Blarney stone.
them and to sit with them so that 
there will be groups front many 
nations.
Continued on Page 6
PEACH BLOOMS 
CREATE ENVY
Great Intorest luw been 
aroueed among visiters to The 
Bevlew office since last Thurs­
day when Alphonse Menu ar­
rived with an armful inf pooch 
Mosooms from his orcluml 
which Is located on lake level 
at Orosoont lleaoh. Mr. Menu 
believes he will have a full 
crop of peaches, Uie only orch­
ard In Summerland which can 
moke that statement, It Is un­
derstood.
Tracing tho growth of cloctrloal 
use with the knowledge of tho 
transformer and its application of 
alternating current, Doug Mc­
Mynn, West Kootenay Penticton 
manager, told Rotarians on Friday' 
of tho efforts to regulate voltage 
and prevent fluctuations, and tho 
modern trend In electrical use 
which is for all types of olectrloal 
appliances instead of straight 
lighting.
Mr, McMynn was speaking at 
tho Nu-Way Annex at the Rotary 
regular dinner mooting with Reeve 
O, E. Bentley and Councillor P. 12. 
Atkinson as special guests to hoar 
him. ^
I-Io reminded Rotarians that they 
purohaae olootrlolty as a service, 
although they actually pay for It 
as a commodity. As users they are 
not Interested in the number of 
Kilowatt hours used, but they are 
Interested in steady oontinuoua 
supply, as far as possible free from 
voltage fluctuation,
Uso Proper Size Wire
Without regulation, v voltage 
would be as low a tthe end ot a 
long line as it la high at the start, 
ho pointed out, In order to get­
away from serious drops in vol­
tage tho proper siae and amount 
of wire must bo used, at a reason- 
ahlo dlstanco from the soureo. Pro­
per wiring in the home plays nn 
important part in voltage fluctua­
tion, as well, he said.
From a transformer to a house 
olroult, the voltage drop would be 
14 if the distance Is 1.000 feet us­
ing No. 8 wire, bo declared. If a 
range, hot water boater and other 
appliances are being used a trans­
former should bo no more than 600 
feet away if No. 6 wire is used,
"It Is bettor to use more 
transformers than change over 
to heavier wires," ho oAdod,
Mr. MoMynn spoke of the West 
Kootenay expansion since its start 
in 1800'b. Now there are eight 
lines to Trail, and two linos from 
Trail to Penticton, tho last aoo- 
tlon—Oliver to Penticton—having 
boon completed two weeks ago.
Now, if there is any break be­
tween Bonnlngton and Pontloton, 
the section which falls can bo cut 
out and sorvloo continued on tho 
other corresponding lino, ho ob­
served.
At Oliver and Kelowna, there Is 
only 3 percent plus or minus var­
iation while at Penticton the var­
iation la 4 percent, he explained. 
Despite the fact that tho West 
Kootenay auppllod Vernon north 
to Kamloops with a good portion 
of its olootrloal energy this post 
winter, this amount of variation 
was uphold very closely.
This fall, two 15,000 kva voltage 
regulation transformers will bo 
Installed at Oliver which are ox- 
peoted to serve the continued 
growth of the Okanagan and Blm- 
llkamoon for many years to come, 
Mr. MoMynn told Rotarians the 
municipality is giving good ser­
vice hero in Rummerland, Reason 
for fluotuatlona in voltage in homos 
oan be put down to three causes, 
or a combination of the three, 
namely, too small wiring In the 
house, too small wiring to the 
house, or the transformer l^ too 
far away.
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A Few Were Honored
S
UMMERLAND and the Okanagan were honor­
ed for a brief time on Monday. This honor 
resulted from the visit of Dr, C. Oscar John­
son, president of the Baptist Wbrld Alliance and 
an honorary life member of Kiwanis International.
Dr. Johnson is a big man. A big man in sta­
ture and a big man in his capacity to grasp the 
fundamentals of human ca/pacities and failings. 
Many persons look upon some Baptists as being 
"narrow” in their viewpoint, but Dr. Johnson prov­
ed in no uncertain terms that the leader of the Bap­
tist movement in the western hemisphere is a man 
of great understanding and tolerance.
Dr. Johnson is a man recognized by world 
leaders. He has, on more than one occasion, been
chosen to deliyer the opening address at Kiwanis 
International conventions, attended by thousands. 
He is a friend of President Harry Truman and is 
welcomed by men throughout the world whose 
names are a commonplace in every home.
Yet, at the same time, to his friends through­
out North America he is just plain “Oscar”, and 
that means more to him than his many well-earned 
titles. '
There were only half a dozen places in Can­
ada fortunate enough to hear Dr. Johnson on his 
present whirlwind tour. The 300 persons who were 
privileged to hear him speak here this week are 
better citizens today because tf their short contact 
with this remarkable man.
May is Clean-up Month
T
his month is dedicated to Spring House­
cleaning. When we refer to a “House” in 
this sense we mean every parcel of property 
which is owned either privately or by ,i company 
Or the municipality.
The Month of May should see every bit of 
refuse removed from backyards, back alleys, streets, 
vacant lots and odd nooks and crannies where it 
has been dumped during the long winter months.
Summerland Jaycees have set an objective 
this month to Beautify Summerland. It is a big 
ta& for such a small band of volunteers to tackle 
over this wide expanse of municipality. But it can 
be done if Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen wdll give 
a helping hand.
You can be proud of your community if it is 
neat and clean. You may drive your guest from 
some faraway town through your streets and 
point with justifiable pride only if you and your 
neighbor have co-operated in getting rid of the ac­
cumulated waste of the winter months.
And there is a lot to be done. Many citizens 
didn’t have the common courtesy to dispose of 
their refuse at the disposal grounds Which have 
been set aside by the municipaiity^ They just scat­
tered it along the roadside.
Others were just unable to get to the refuse 
grounds on the one lone day it is open to the pub­
lic. They also dumped their refuse along the road­
side when no one was looking.
Still others haven’t attempted to remove their 
refuse to the disposal grounds but have allowed it 
to remain as a scar blotching their otherwise neat 
premises.
The Jaycees are willing to spend their spare 
time to assist the general public to make the town 
cleaner and neater. It is now up to the citizens to' 
co-operate and spend their spare time in helping 
themselves.
Let’s make Summerland the cleanest town in 
the province.,,
House Rules Are 
Posted at Youth 
Centre by Committee
The house committee of the Sum­
merland Youth Centre Assn, re­
cently compiled a set of rules gov­
erning activities at the Youth 
Centre and these have been approv­
ed by the main body controlling its 
operation.
Mr. Charles Nesbitt is chairman 
of the house committee, and is as­
sisted by Mrs. A. W. 'Vanderburgh, 
and Mr. Ed (Hilly) Smith.
Following are the major rules 
laid down:
Chaperones—One or more adults 
of each sex must attend duration 
of any party or dance held by any 
recognized youth organization.
Liquor, And Penalty for Infrac­
tion—Liquor on premises absolute­
ly forbidden; any individual guilty 
of infraction of above rule to be 
evicted; a second offence may 
cause permanent refusal of privi­
leges.
Adult Sponsors—Each juvenile 
group using hall must have as 
sponsors a committee of at least 
5 members of some responsible or­
ganization or citizens’ committee 
who will deal with the Youth Cen­
tre Association on matters relating 
to said group.
Closing Times—Scouts and Guid 
es—nine o’clock unless special per­
mission has been granted; Teen 
Town—twelve o’clock unless spe­
cial permission has been granted.
Shoes—^Soft-soled shoes or socks 
must be worn for all games and 
athletic activities.
Breakage—Any organization oi 
body of people using the hall shall 
be j-esponsible for replacement or 
repair necessitated by breakage or 
damage to any property of Youth 
Centre Association or any property 
legitimately stored therein.
Clean-ups—^Any part of hall used 
by any youth organiza.tion to be 
left in a state of cleanliness.
'Decorations—^Any decorations to 
be removed not later than the day 
following occasion for which they 
were used.
The house committee reserves 
the right to readjust or add to 
these rules at any time.
• •
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at the Boff M
Qin-niftrinrr
►Digniiying iNotning RusTicus
All of an April evening recently ■ 
I heard someone singing softly 
“There’s a Long Long Trail” and 
nostalgic waves of memory flooded 
over me. They do not go back as 
far or as appealingly as those of 
some who remember the tunjp from 
the days of the first World tVar; 
hut long enough.
Gay evenings around the piano 
•to which that tune always added 
a touch of wistfulness. Outdoor 
sing-songs on some lake beach, 
with the wind rustling through 
the aspen leaves and the darkening 
sky growing cold and remote as 
the first stars glittered out. For 
twenty years, it seemed, that song 
remained a “must” on every such 
occasion.
Now I hardly ever hear it, and 
my mind flashed back to that last 
remembered time, perhaps the 
most poignant of all. Neither 
beach nor indoor party, this; just 
an evening at homo, some nine 
years ago.
Remember those dark days when 
Britain and her dominions were 
standing alone against the Hitler 
horde and the old land was bear­
ing the brunt of Gorman bombing? 
America wasn’t.in yet, though the 
tide of public opinion was steadily 
swinging towards intervention, and 
they were giving prizes at night­
clubs to tho most expressive sing­
ers of “Right in Dcr Fuehrer’s 
Paco.” Our navy and air force 
wore doing magnificently, but our
army was bottled up in England, 
and at times we seemed pretty 
helpless against the tremendous 
power that Adolph and Benito hp-d 
unleashed upon the world.
Right after the Canadian news 
We used to listen anxiously for the 
tolling of Big Ben followed by an 
English voice announcing “This 
is the 346th edition of BBC News­
reel direct from London,” or some­
thing like that, and there were 
times when we wondered whether 
the stout little island could bear 
up under the battering she was 
getting until the 347th “broadcast 
rolled around 24 hours later.
Somehow, miraculously, it always 
did, even though Nazi bombing at. 
tacks seemed to grow fiercer with 
each broadcast. And the announc­
er’s voice was never anything but 
crisp and cheerful; often he had 
little humorous anecdotes to tell.
Like that of the dear old lady 
who refused to leave her home for 
an air-raid .shelter despite night 
after night of heavy bombing'. 
They asked her how she could 
stand it. and she answered: "Oh, I 
just go to my bedroom early and 
sav my prayers and got into bed, 
and then I say ‘Damn Hitler and 
all the Nazis’ and pull the clothes 
over my head and before I know 
It. it's morning!”
And one evening, as if one war
buddies chatting in a shell-hole 
“somewhere in France.” Must have 
been back of the lines, because 
one of them struck up a song and 
the others joined in softly, “There’s 
a long, long trail a-winding Into 
the land of my dreams ...” It was 
unforgettably realistic.
After that 1 never seemed to 
hear the song again till two day. 
ago. Has it lost its long-sustained 
popularity at last? Or have the 
additional ten years put me be­
yond the sing-song age? 'When ) 
come to think of it ... Or it might 
be pleasanter to say Chat my own 
long trail having actually led tc 
the land of my dreams in the Ok­
anagan. the song has, lost its ap­
peal.
It may be', too, that it is when 
we are young and cheerful that wr 
like pathetic songs the most; I 
used to love the “Prisoner’s Song," 
Remember it? Maybe the young­
er generation still sings tho "Long, 
Long Trail” round, its campfii'es.
If not, I hope they have at least 
one song of a similar type, alonr 
with the "Song of the Wild Goose" 
and whatever else ‘is currently 
popular. For in the speed and ten­
sion of this dizzy atomic world to­
day wo need more than ever to 
Bing, and to enjoy the solace of a 
land of dreams. God grant that
Plan Tree Removal .
I ri Peach Orchard
Two trees in Peach Orchard park 
which lean towards the highway 
will be removed by municipal work- 
nien, council decided last week on 
a recommendation by Reeve C. E. 
Bentley. Councillor Tait suggest­
ed to Councillor Holmes that some 
of the brush could be burned now 
and that with water level' of Oka- 
n.a^n lake being so low Powell 
Beach could be cleaned up at thi: 
time.
Council also discussed shortly the 
proposal to close the south road 
into Powell Beach. With the 
drainage ditch along the north 
road rapidly being completed, i' 
will now be possible to recon­
struct this road into two-car width 
and do away with the one-way 
south road, it was suggested.
No final decision on this subject 
was made.
The purchase of fertilizer is sometimes a 
headache. Because the need for it usually 
comes at a time when there are a lot of 
expenses and little income.
Avoid that headache this year. See your 
Jjv B of M manager about a loan. Repayment 
terms are easy—suited to a farmer’s r^uire- 
ments. Drop in at your nearest B of M 
branch today, or as soon as convenient.
Bank of Montreal
BRANCHES in WEST SUMMERLAND and DISTRICT
MUIRHEAD, Manager 
Open “Thursday 
W. A. HOTSON, Manager
to serve you
West Summerland Branch: J.
Summerland (Sub-Agency) :
Kelowna Branch:
VC'estbank Branch: W. J. D. WALKER, Manager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Sat.)
Peachland (Sub-Agency) : Open Tuesday and Friday
Penticton Branch: W. WRIGHT, 'Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
ADtoa
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.G. ^ 
Representative: R. W. COLLINS, 471^ Howe St.. Vancouver, B.C.
H. C. WEBBER, CLU, Branch Manikger, 475 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
at a time were not enough, either, the long, long trail to It Is no 
tho BBC or the CBC directly after-' longer or harder now than it wa.s 
ward, broadcast a scene from j in that very different world of 
World War I of a little group of twenty years ago.
PioneeA
THIIITY VKAHH AGO 
' April SO, 1020
That the council keep the main 
streets clear of all obstructiuns and 
tho property owners bo asked to 
cleanup their premises were two 
main points embodied in a resolu­
tion from tho Women's Instltuto 
and proBontod by a committee con­
sisting of Mrs. S, Angovo, Mrs. 
J, Tait and Mrs. W, J, Robinson.
Arrangements for the surveying 
of a road location between Nnrn- 
mata and Okanagan Mission havn 
boon made by Engineer Gwyor, 
tho survey to bo undertaken Im­
mediately by Dufrasno’ & Whitak- 
er,
Homo from the university for 
their summer vacation are Howell 
and Allen Harris, Donald McIn­
tyre and Roy Elsoy,
More than throe oarloads of 
llmo sulphur spray have boon 
pumped Into Summerland district 
trees this spring,
Mrs. Hargroaveg and her niooo,
Mrs. Charity, a recent arrival from 
England wore struck by an auto 
driven by R. Pollock and wore 
run over before the oar could be 
brought ‘ to a stop, Mrs, Har- 
I greaves suffered a fractured rib 
' and Mrs, Charity a broken bone 
In her foot. Both women suffered 
from shock,
Mr. T, Forbes Robertson and his 
sister, Miss Pwobertson, have ar­
rived from Choshiro, England and 
expect to make their homo here.
TWKNTV-FIVE VEARS AGO 
April », 16, 23 and 80, 1025 
Associated Growers Ltd. has de­
cided to break with tho Nash 
wholesale IntorosU on tho prnlrlo 
and deal directly with tho rotnlloi's, 
Distributing warohuusos are to be 
sot up at main prnlrlo points,
At his own roqueHt, Muir Hteir 
art's salary ns manager of the 
Summ'orland Co-operative Growers' 
Assn, has boon roduend from $4,- 
000 to $3,000 yearly,
Joe Oayton, Summerland student 
at Brandon College has boon elect­
ed president of the sludonts' asso­
ciation.
Dewey Sanborn has bought the 
IB-aore orchard and range prop­
erly known as the Chisholm lot. • 
Extension of elootrlo light north 
of Poach Orchard Is not likely now
as it would bo too expensive to the 
few users available,
James Marshall has topped c 
brilliant, scholastic earoer at On 
tarlo Agricultural College by being 
appointed asslsrant ontomologis. 
for tho province of Ontario, 
District engineer. has been given 
authority to make very materia 
Improvements to tho Summerland 
Peachland road, Mr. Gwyor, en­
gineer, ^os quoted as Informing 
tho board of trade to "forgot" thi 
resolution recently submitted ad­
vocating tho high road between 
those two points as tho govern­
ment, would not go to such expense, 
Speaking in tho house at Ottawa, 
Groto Stirling, MP for Yolo, urg­
ed that steps bo taken to destroy 
tho combine among, fiuit and vo'iii 
tatilo wholesale houses In woHior ; 
Canada.
Reduetlon In tho mill rale by 
five mllrt* and 11 mills below the 
peak rate ol ni20 has boon decided 
upon by tie, council, Divislo’.! is 
13 mills schools, 10 mills rtobontorn, 
and 6 mills general, total 34 m.lls.
Summerland Operatic Society' 
presented Tho Mikado to Ponllo- 
ton and Kelowna audiences, C. D. 
Winter. Ben Newton, F. Moasop 
and Q. C. Benmoro being outstand­
ing members of tho caat,
H, O. Reynolds has been appoinc- 
Contlnued on Pago 8
What the vieitor often comes thousands 
of miles to enjoy* the people 
' of British Columbia appreciate as their 
own birthright! Good roads, beautiful 
scenery, beaches, mountains and a thousand resorts and 
stopping-places catering to every vacation doslroi
MAY 1-8
National Tourist Servioo Week
is sponsored with tho belief thot to draw attention to a 
few salient facts is nil that is needed to ensure that 
visitors to Ganoda and our own vacationists within tho 
Dominion will return to their homos impressed and 
gratiiiod by the comfort, courtesy and friondllnoss with 
which they wore overywhoro rcccivcdt





BRITISH COLHMBIA BOVEBNMEHT TBBVEL BHBEAU
Ulll'All'I'MBNT U|,' TIUUB ft INUUSTItV, VICrOltlA, II.C.
K. G. naweliottom.
Deputy Mlnluter,
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Verrier’s
•
Blue Brand Beef 
Choice Veal and 
Pork
Boiling Fowl and 
Roasting Chicken
COTTAGE ROLES, Lb, 65c 
PICNIC HAMS, Lb ___ 48c
ROLLED AND 
BONED HAM, Lb, .. 80c,
SIDE BACON, Lb, 70c - 75c 
BACK BACON, Lb, .... 80c
Fresh Salmon, Hali­
but, Cod and Sole 
Fillets
Smoked Salmon, Black Cod, 






Continued from Page 2
ed fire rang-ir for the Grand Forks 
district.
Summerland Co-operative Grow­
ers Assn, has decided to purchase 
its buildings from the Growers’ 
Packing Houses Ltd.
Saturday, June 13 is the date for 
the big valley picnic at the exper­
imental station.
'Mr. Clark Wilson celebrated hio 
50th birthday when employees of 
the experimental station gather­
ed at the boarding house for a 
party. H. R. McLarty presented 
him with a clubbag, a present from 
his fellow employees.
Mr. Walker Wright, the Church 
of God minister, left for Lougheed, 





Dr. P. J. Marshall, a principal 
research officer and an expert on 
irrigation in his native Australia 
was a visitor to the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station in Summerland 
last weekend, being a guest of Dr. 














New tires worth $100
1934 Chey. Sedan 
1934 Ford Sedan





oh Friday last after the Girl 
Guides meeting the Scouts play­
ed host to the Guides at a dance 
in the- Youth Centre. About 70 
were in attendance, and the Odd­
fellows’ orchestra kindly donated 
their time for the occasion. Re­
freshments were provided hy the 
Scouts and served by Mesdanies 
Thompson and Carston.
•The excellent instruction in 
splints and bandaging by Mr. Gor­
don Beggs is to be continued next 
week, and should provide the in­
struction necessary for the ban­
daging requirement of the ambu­
lance man’s badge.
A group of second class Scouts 
has been meeting Sunday after­
noon with the Scoutmaster for help 
On 1st class tests. The next ses­
sion will be on first-class cooking 
on Monday, May 8 at 5:15 p.m. The 
boys to meet at Dr. Fisher’s house.
Supper will be cooked at the 
beach, and particularly materials 
for making a damper or twist must 
be brought along.
The troop welcomed two out­
standing Cubs as recruits to the 
troop. Senior Sixer William Lewis 
and Sixer Neil Woolliams of the 
2nd Summerland ACTS Cub pack. 
William has gone to the Hawks 
and Neil to the Cougar patrols.
In the patrol competition points 
now stand as follows: Cougars 213, 
Beavers 216, Eagles 186, Hawks 
140. and Buffaloes 139.
Notices—;Meeting, Tuesday, May 
9, 7 p.m.. Youth Centre, Duty pa- 
t^l. Buffaloes. Rubber soled shoes 
must be worn. — D. V. Fisher
Teei Town
There wasn’t a very big turnout 
at the club night Saturday, and 
those who did go were mostly from 
Grades 11 and 12 We’d sure like 
to see more kids from the lower 
grades, because it is you who will
p Teen Town in a 'few
years. Our thanks go to Mr. and 
Mrs. Garnett Peters for attending.
Plans are under way for a par­
ent social, which will be held 
sometime in May. Its purpose is 
to let the pfirents know just what 
the teen agers are doing.
There won’t be a dance this Sat­
urday because of the track meet 
at Penticton.
TERMS OF SALE:




• A Light Snack
• A Cup of Coffee
• A Full-Course 
Meal
-They are all obtainable with 
the Quickest of Service.. Drop 
in anytime.
REMEMBER THE ANNEX 
FOR YOUR MEETINGS
NU-WAY
im i ui m
Allan Holmes
Phone 4856 Granville St.
GUIDE NEWS
Guides have been very busy for 
the past ten days rehearsing for 
the concert on May 19 in aid of 
camp funds. Mrs. J. Y. Towgood 
is giving a lot of her knowledge 
and practical instruction to get 
the play in good running order, 
while Capt. Mrs. K. ■ McIntosh, 
with Company Leader Jane Wool­
liams at the piano, are busy put­
ting the entire company through 
musical paces.
At the close of last Friday's 
meeting, Pat Daniels was enrolled 
as a Guide, after which Guides 
over 13 years of age stayed for 
the dance put on for them by the 
Scout troop.
Of the 960 packages of cookies, 
Guides and Brownies have been 
selling during the Canada-wide 
Guide Cookie Week, approximately 
820 have been sold and it is hopec? 
the remainder will go this week. 
Money derived from this sale goes 
to Dominion headquarters funds, 
although a small percentage is re­
tained here.
Mrs. C. Adams of the local asso- 
iation was the capable convenor, 
with Mrs., E. Hack and Mrs. R. 
Lawley assisting. Thanks goes to 
those people who helped support 








Blue Brand and 
Top
Commercial Beef
WHEN FRIGES ARE HIGH 
IT PAYS TO BUY ONLY 
TOP QUALITY
Retail Prices Remain Bea> 
sonable In Comparison to 




Oil makes a country strong
Try to imagine liie without oil I Oil suppliei ono^arter ol all the heat and 
power we uie ... in home and factory, on farm and highway. It helps us 
live better.
I'or years Canadians have had to depend on foreign countries for almost all 
the oil they used. Now, after a long and costly search, big now fields have 
been found in Alberta.
The more oil we produce right here in Canada tho stronger we-will be. 
Already the new discoveries have made thousands of new Jobs. MlUlons of 
U.S. dollars once needed for imported oil are now being saved by the new 
oil fields, and the prairie consumers are saving money too.
In order that Canadians may reap further benefits, Alberta ojl must reach 
new markets. It must be moved to eastern Canada—^2,000 miles away—, 
where it must compote with oil from other areas. That means holding irons* 
port costs down to o minimum.
To bring Alberta oil east a tube of steel will span one*third of the oontinant— 
from Edmonton to Lake Superior. It is taking shape now. To carry the oil 
on to Ontario refineries, the largest inland tankers ever built are being oon- 
struoted in Canadian yards.
There's a big Job still to be done before the full benefits of the new oil dis­
coveries reaoh all Canadians. But the Job Is being carried on with inoreoslng 
benefit to all of us. Oil Is strengthening the nation.
Bringing you oil is a big job., .and a costly one
IMPIRIAL OIL LIMITIB
- J*
Ensemble of colorful print short 
sleeved dress with monotone 




Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Church Service—11 a.m. 
LAKESIDE
Church Service—7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School—11 a.m. 
REV. H. R. WHITMORE
SUaMMERLAND 
BAPTIST CHURCH
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School: 9:50 ^ m.
REV. D. O. KNIPFEL 
Pastor
“Come and Worship With Ua’’
Camp Sorec to 
Be Ready for 
Summer Group
Culmination of months of plan­
ning and negotiations will be re­
alized this summer when Camp So­
rec will be filled to capacity, re­
ported Ernie Bennett to the AOTS 
meeting last Thursday when he 
received unanimous approval for 
a request for $100 from the club.
He stated that there is still 
much work to. be done to build 
the camp and about $600 will be 
required to satisfactorily complete 
the project.
The Girl Guides, CGIT, and oth­
er groups O'f young people in the 
valley have ibeen granted permis­
sion to use the camp this summer 
and each organization pays $2 per 
day toward defraying expenses.
The club decided to continue 
with the hobby fair this year, and 
in order to make it bigger and 
better than ever it was suggested 
toy George Washington that a can­
vass of the community be under­
taken to obtain hobby exhibits.
This idea was enthusiastically re­
ceived and a committee of canvas­
sers was appointed.
Special guest at the dinner meet­
ing was Senior Sixer of the Cubs, 
"Wiliam Lewis, who had just re­
ceived all the badges that a Cub 
could possibly obtain. William was 
introduced to the gathering by 
Cubmaster H. R. Whitmore who 
stated that William had now reach- 
red the age of a Scout and how 
sorr.v the Cubs were to lose him.
A report on the passing of the 
travelling gavel, initiated by the 
Summerland AOTS, was given by 
President Bert Stent. He stated 
that the gavel was.-now in the 
hands of the Naramata club fol­
lowing a visit of local members to 
Naramata.
Baseball for the pre-juniors 
would be started immediately on 
Saturday aiternoons and Monday 




In New Church past B.C. Shippers 
and opposite Mimicipal Work Sheds 
Sunday School—10 a.m.
Devotional Service—11 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p.m. 
Rev. c. E Preston, Pastor 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
CGIT NOTES
Miticho Kawasaki led the ser­
vice of worship at the meeting of 
the CGIT held last Wednesday. 
Joan MacDonald and Arlene Rain- 
cock. Summerland delegates to the 
CGIT conference at Kelowna, 
which was attended by 75 dele­
gates from all. over the Okanagan, 
gave interesting reports of the 
meetings.
Plans were made for the annual 
mother and daughter banquet and 
plans, too, for affiliation with the 
WMB.
PUT A SONG 
UNDER THE HOOD
NEW WESTBANK CHURCH 
Father A. M. Moulenbergh, Cath­
olic priest in West Summerland is 
busily engaged in supervising the 
oroctloh of a new church on the 
main highway south of the medi­
cal building in Westbank.
FRASER CANYON ROAD 
OPENED LAST THURSDAY 
TTans-Canada highway through 
tho Fraser Canyon opened last 
Thursday morning and allowed tho 
first through traffic since Novem­
ber 26. Controlled traffic is a no- 
oosslty as construction work is 
still proceeding. A now, wider 
stool-and-conorotc deck has .been 
laid on tho Hope brldgtf,’ while 
work has also been completed on 
the Lady Alexandra suspension 
bridge,





Let our expert service mech­
anics take out the groans of 
winter and substitute the' 





Dodge and DeSoto 
Dodge Trucks
Hastings and Granville
“For (liversil’ication and a fiood average return 
on your Investment we recommend:
B.C. Power "'A" Yielding 5.4%
B. A. Oil - Yielding 3.8% 
Brozilion Yielding 8.6%
Okanagan Investments Limited
(ASSeCIATIO WITH OKANAOAN TAUST COMPAMV*
Hoard of Trade Ruildlng • Penticton, B.C.
Phone 678
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WANT TREES REMOVED AT 
FKACH ORCHARD BEACH
Percy Wilson has called to coun­
cil attention once more the fact 
that some trees at Peach Orchard 
beach are in rotten condition ai^ 
should be topped, at least. This 
action was supposed to have been 
carried out last year but was never 
done. Parks department head 
Councillor Norman Holmes was 





On Wednesday, May 17, the Oka- 
I'agan Union Library Board will 
naeet tc settle the question of ren­
tals and upkeep of library prenvs- 
es inioughout the district.
This change has been brought 
about by Penticton’s demand for 
new premises at a higher rental 
rate and the Summerland conten­
tion that the union library should 
pay a nominal rental of $15 month­
ly for the school building, the li­
brary operates.
rt has been suggested that each 
district, with the exception of dis­
tributing centres, should provide 
its own library premises and pay 
for the upkeep. This suggestion 
is favored by the council generally 
but Councillor Eric Tait', municipal 
representative on the library board 
has been given a free hand to 
vote as he sees fit.
Kelowna is the main distributing 
centre now and it is proposed Pen­
ticton should be made a sub-centre 
and part of its rental be paid by 
headquarters out of the general 
levy.
If such a proposal is not follow­
ed the library board would be tax­
ing itselJE out of existence if it had 
to pay rentals everywhere, council 
was told.
DISCUSSES INDIA — India’s problems were outhned for members 
of the St. James Literary S-'cietv in Montreal, recent'v by 
(centre) Dr. F. Cyril James, Primiral and V.ce-Chanccllor of 
McGill University. Reply to the toa-st to literature was s’vcn hy 
(left* Prof Kenneth Byrd. Club president Fred C. Newman 
'rie :t» intr'diinod ."sueakera
Abev*; A-M p«rm«n»rTt irrigaHon valra at 
^ Wft in Ena. thowing vahra epanaf
•Ibow af H)« n^. Both pouats ama^g and ^
iwicocna iwv ^ualitiaa.
Phone 3576
For a Service Man to Give You a 
FREE ESTIMATE 






Twenty Years' Service 
At Station Marked
On Thursday evening, members 
of the Summerland experimental 
station staff gathered at the log 
cabin to honor a faithful servant 
of the experimental station staff 
for more than 20 years—E. C. De­
ringer.
Mr. Deringer retired some 
months ago from the experimental 
station seyvice. He was well-liked 
by his fellow employees and was 
diligent in bis work, two points 
which Dr. R. C. Palmer, station 
superintendent, stressed in mak­
ing the official presentation on 
j behalf of the staff.
’This presentation took the form 
of a radio set.
, Moving pictures and slides were 
shown to the gathering hy Dr. 
Palmer while the ladies of the 
^tion, under, the care of Mrs. 
Palmer, served delicious refresh­
ments.
The Summerland Board of Trade
Extends an Invitation to the 
General Public to hear
W. A. C. Bennett
MLA for Soutb Okanagan
\
- Give an account of the 
1950 R.C. Legislature Session
I.O.O.F. Holl — 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY, MAY 11 .
BOARD OF TRADE MEMBERS ARE URGED TO 
ATTEND THE BEGUIAB BANQUET JOSETING 
AT 6:45 P.M. , ,
You Can't Feel Safe Driving Your Cor 
Unless You've Hod Thot
Spring Check-up
Done by ERNIE or BILL
• WE GUARANTEE BETTER SATISFACTION
• >VE GUARANTEE BETTER WORIlMANSinP
• WE GUARANTEE BETTER SERVICE
• WE GUARANTEE MORE VALUE FOR 
YOUR MONEY









In Zone Drama 
Finals Nay 12
At the new school auditorium in 
Oliver on Friday, May 12, the 
southern Okanagan zone final of 
the B.C. Drama Association will be 
staged, involving stage presenta­
tions from Summerland, Penticton 
and Oliver. ^
Ohe-act plays will be presented 
on that evening and a small cast 
from the players’ section of the 
Singers and Players club is work­
ing diligently to produce a o.ne- 
act play entitled “Lonesome-Like” 
under the direction of Mr. Lacey 
Fisher.
Mr. Fisher directed the one act 
from I Remember Mama, which 
captured the South Okanagan zone 
honors last year.
Oliver’s one-act play was chosen 
from a series presented at the 
southern centre last Friday after­
noon and evening and attended by 
a number of drama lovers from 
Summerland. The winning presen­
tation was directed by Miss Marj 
Vanderburgh, an Oliver school s.taff 
member and daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh of Sum­
merland. ^
Adjudicator on May 12 will be 
Ian Dobble, a professional director 
with the Vancouver Little Theatre 
who directed that group’s presenta­
tion in the Dominion drama festi­
val last year. He is an actor and 
director of renown throughout 
Canada.
Mr. H. S. Hum, director of 
school and community drama for 
the provincial government is ex­
pected, to arrive from the coast in 
time for the fesrtival final in Oliv­
er next week.
ROGER BLAGBORNE HAS 
FOURTH BIRTHDAY PARTY'
On the occasion of his fourth 
birthday Roger Blagborne enter­
tained seven of his small friends 
on Saturday, April 22 at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Blagborne.
The wee guests who enjoyed tea- 
and games were Donna Laidlaw, 
Noreen Bleasdale, Sandra Knipfek 
Ann McLachlan, Kenny Heales, 






’Ihvin birthday cakes made by 
their aunt, Mrs. George Forster, 
with two sets of candles shining 
the news that it was their ninth 
birthday was part of the jolly 
party given by Mrs. A. R. Duns- 
don for her twin daughters, Dor­
othy and Marion on Monday after­
noon, May 1.
A color scheme of pink and 
white was carried through the 
party and marshmallow favors 
marked the places at the tea table.
The small girls and their guests 
made the afternoon very-entertain­
ing square dancing to music play­
ed by Diane Rumball and Johan 
Bergstrorae, and all those present 
took part in singing, reciting, play­
ing the piano or dancing.
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon and Mrs. 
George Forster, assisted the host­
ess in serving tea. Little friends 
invited included the twins’ cousin, 
Elaine Dunsdon, Diane Rumball, 
Johan Bergstrome, Barbara Boyd, 
Diane Kersey, Jean Kersey, Linda 
Beeman, Carol Barwick, liana 
Shirley Anderson, Elsie Carstrom, 
Stewart and Bonnie Ganzeveld.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. ABE SALLOUM




Mr. Salloum wishes to express his regret at leaving Summeriand 
and is extremely grateful for the valued patronage of his large 
clientele in the past year.^
He hopes that Summerland District Bowlers 





LEGION HALL — 8 P.M.
Friday, May 5
Admission — Free
All Veterans, Members of H.M. Forces, 
are urged to attend
INS'TRUMENTAL MUSICAL PROGRAM AND PICTURES




Although no definite decision 
can be made until the month’s 
lapse after passage of the bylaw 
has > elapsed, Summerland munici­
pal council on Thursday night last 
came to a decision on. Its future 
policy regarding extension of do­
mestic water service to the North 
Bench-Crescent Beach area.
It has been fairly well conceded 
that the work will bo undertaken 
under the supei-vislon of Engineer 
R. A. Barton and Water Foreman 
E, Kercher.
As much local labor as possible 
will be employed on this project 
to relieve the local situation caus­
ed by lack of work in the soft 
fruit thinning and picking season, 
Reeve Bentley intimated to The 
Review yesterday.
Engineer Barton la carrying’^t 
his final survey of the project, but 





Investigations conducted by the 
staff of the experimental station in 
Summerland have shown that 
where fruit growers have changed 
from the furrow method to the 
sprinkler system of irrigation 
which allows much better control 
of the water, the amount of see­
page water produced has been 
greatly reduced.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox has found In 
tests conducted in a sandy loam 
soil 'here that from 15 to 30 per 
cent' of the •^ater applied by the 
furrow method was lost into the 
deeper subsoil. Losses may be much 
gretiter than this in coarse sands 
or gravelly soils, and are usually 
much 'less than this in heavier 
soils.
T^is excess water tha. is lost 
into'the deeper subsoil usually tra­
vels, downward, picking up soluble 
mineral compounds as, it goes. Ev­
entually it encounters an imperm­
eable- layer of clay, hardpan or 
rock, along which It travels, em­
erging lower down the slope as 
seepage water.
If it comes out on hillsides land 
cliffs, it may cause serious gullies 
or landslides. In other cases, l^ow- 
ever,, it may emerge in orchards or 
other farm land, reducing the use­
fulness of the land by creating 
poor drainage, or by depositing al­
kali Or other salts toxic to plants 
that it may have picked up in its 
Journey through the soil.
Any method of reducing losses 
of irrigation water into the sub­
soil is welcomed in the Okanagan 
Valley, especially where the soil 
is sandy, reports Dr. 'yvilcox. Care­
ful use of irrigation water is be­
ing urged on all fruit growers, and 
fortunately many have been chang­
ing from the furrow method to tho 
sprinkler system which allows 













PHONE 2700 E. O. ROSITCII, Mgr.
LEX US CHECK YOUR
CAR BODY
WE’LL TAKE OUT THE DENT8, TOUCH UP SCRATCHEM 
AND RUST SPOTS, WELD RIPS AND TEARS, FOR A COM- 
PLKTE DODV AND FENllER REPAIR SERVICE DRIVE UP 
TODAY, ESTIMATES OLADLV SUPPLIED
Wliil*&'"' • •
Gorogo — Trucking — Fuel
Flione 2151 Summerland, B.C.
i
MEN'S SUMMER WORK SHIRTS t;
Special $2.59 I 
MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT WORK SOCKS f
per pair 39c |
RUBBER SPRAY GLOVES 1
Gaunriet Style ................... pair $1.50 f
Short Style ........... ............ pair 95e I
MEN'S KHAKI WORK PANTS I
AM sixes per pair $4.29, S
— I;
. |,
DON'T FORGET MAY Hth |
5tDflicr!sDayl
Moir.s’ Boxed Cliocolales................... ......... $1.25
Paulin's Polly Potter Chocolates.............. 85c
A. K. Elliott
Department Store
PHONE 6506 Serving Summerland Since J0i»« FREE DELIVERY il
i
7^0911
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Hospital Auxiliary ^ 
May Raise Money 
For Oxygen Tent
The Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary 
has a new project in mind, and a 
committee, convesied by Mrs. F. E. 
Atkinson with Mrs. James Muir- 
head and Mrs. A. R. Dunsdon com­
mittee members was set up at the 
regular, meeting Monday night to 
further it. The endeavor is to raise 
money for the purchase of an oxy­
gen tent which is ’ needed at the 
Summerland hospital..
At present, when an oxygen tent 
is required, it is borrowed from 
the Penticton hospital and the 
length of time that it may be kept 
here is uncertain, which is unsat­
isfactory from patient and ' hospi­
tal standpoint.
Several service clubs have indi­
cated willingness to help get this 
important piece of equipment, and 
it is thought that it is something 
well worth working towards.
The auxiliary expressed a wish 
to help as much as possible with 
renovations which- are being made 
to the hospital kitchen where 
equipment was inadequate and out­
moded.
Catering, which is the hard-work 
method_which the auxiliary has of 
raising funds, was a subject for 
considerable discussion as there 
are several jobs of this sort sche­
duled for this month, each of 
which requires careful planning.
MODELS CHOSEN 
FOR FASHION SHOW
Among those who will act as 
models at the Fashion Show to be 
held by the Ladies’ Hospital Auxi­
liary next week in the Youth Cen­
tre will be Mrs. W. W. Borton, 
Mrs. Harold Short, Mrs. Alex Watt, 
Mrs. Jack Walsh, Mrs. Wm. G-rant, 
Mrs. Adrian Moyls, Miss Nan 
Thornthwaite, Miss Billie Elliott, 
Miss Beverley and Miss Ruth 
Fleming, Miss June Cooke, Miss 
Jacquie Trafford and Miss Bar­
bara Metters. Mrs. F. E. Atkin- ^ 
son will be commentator and Miss j 
Mary Marshall, pianist.




Owing to the great number of 
affairs of various sorts to be held 
in May tke UBC Alumni Associa­
tion meeting, April 26' at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Wilkin, de­
cided not to hold the Summerland 
Scholarship Dance for the pres­
ent.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Dr. D. V. Fisher in June. 
It is hoped at this time that Mrs. 
Gordon Ritchie will give a talk on 
her experiences taking handicraft 
courses at UBC.
Delicious refreshments were 





Regular Price $31.93 to $67.95
Reduced to 
$19.95 to $45.00













Values to $4.50 for
Sizes 14 to 50
Regular $2.95
Sole $1.95 
Other Blouses also 
reduced to $1.95
Come In and Look Around
See Our Models at the • ,
THURSDAY, MAY 11
Youth Centre — Admission 5,0c







See our window for a massive display of gor­
geous Daffodils, King Alfred, large bloom and^ 
long stem.
EXTRA SPECIAL doz.20c
To make Your 1950 Gordon an 
Outstanding Success





All Our Customers ilia I Booked, Please 
Call for Them this Week •
lUOIIDtRLIinD liRfl[[TEftin
fM RED & WHITE grww
PHONE 3806
Visitor^ from Vancouver over 
last weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. May, Trout Creek, 
were their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Horby 
and their son, who drove here from 
the coast city. With them was 
Mrs. May’s cousin, Mrs. Wagstaff. 
The party returned to Vancouver 
on Monday night. Mrs. Wagstaff 
and Mrs. May had not met for 45 
years and it wasn’t until Mrs. 
Wagstaff returned recently to her 
former home in Ireland that she 
learned her cousin,Mrs.May,lived 
only a short distance from Van­
couver, in the Okanagan Valley.
* -if- *
Mrs. Walmsiey, a formej- matron 
of Summerland hospital,* is visit­
ing at th® home of her sisters. 
Miss Violet and Miss Muriel Banks. 
Mrs. Walmsiey, who lives at Cob­
ble Hill, V.I., ..is accompanied by 
her son, Mr. Harry Walmsiey and 
by a friend, Miss Bonner, both of 
Cobble Hill.
* * •
Home for the summer months 
from UBC is Mr. Gil Jacobs, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jacobs.
-SS- -St- *
Dr. and Mrs. Wilford Evans and 
their baby daughter of Vancouver 
were guests at the weekend at the 
home of Dr. Evans’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Evans.
* * *
Mr. Richard Palmer, who has
just completed his second year at
UBC is spending a week at the 
home of his parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Palmer, experimental station.
« » »
Mr. Mack Bird of Vancouver vi­
sited last week at the home 'of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Nesbitt
•Jfr "Jt ifr
Mr. Bob Weitzel, who has just
finished his first year at UBC,
has arrived to spend the summer 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Channon Snow.
Miss Peggy Steuart, RN, has 
resigned from the staff of the Van­
couver General hospital and has 
come to Summerland to spend a 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
Eva Steuart. She was accompan­
ied here by Miss Ruth Clark, RN, 
former Summerland girl, who tyas 
en route to holiday with her par- 
' exits at Kelowna. i
I Mr. Bill and Mr. Jack Amm and 
I Mr. Pat Ryan, of Duncan, B.C., 
arrived; from UBC at the beginning 
of tile week, and were guests at 
the home of Mrs. C. J. Amm until 
returning for university gi-adua- 
tion. '
(Migs Julia Hack has returned 
from UBC and is at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hack.
* * •» \
Mr. and I Mrs. George Hodgson 
and IMr. and Mrs. A, Advocaat, all 
of Keremeos, were guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Pilkington last 
■week
May Pole Dancing 
At Park Playground
On Saturday mornings, Mrs. 
Dphey Wilson has been teaching a 
group of youngsters May Pole 
dancing. Last Saturday, the ex­
pected class of 16 grew to 40 at 
the Living Memorial park play­
ground and many more youngsters 
ari^ expected to participate this 
Saturday morning.
Mr. E. H. Bennett, park-play­
ground subcommittee chairman, 
has declared that two May poles 
will be erected by Saturday. Mrs. 
Wilson will welcome any tiny tots 
who wish to join her classes.
VISITING ABROAD
Mr. Wm. Durick of the high 
school staff accompanied the high 
school volley-ball team on its trip 
to Haney last week.
Mrs. N. O. Solly is in Vernon this 
week attending Anglican WA di- 
0C6s&n
NEW ARRIVALS
At the Summerland General hos­
pital on Monday, May 1, a son was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Tav- 
ehder.
* f *
A baby daughter was born at 
Summerland General hospital on 
Monday, May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Menu.
■» -K- «•
A second son was born to Dr. 
and Mrs. Cedric Hornby at Sum­
merland General hospital on Tues­
day, May 2.
‘ "jf 4'' ■Jf’
Mr. and. J. Ganzeveld are
the parents of a baby boy who ar­
rived at. Summerland General hos­
pital on Thursday, April 27.
Linda Lee Weaving 
Is Disappointment
Since it is the Women’s Insti­
tute policy to encourage good hq,n- 
dicrafts it was arranged to ha'''e 
what was understood to be a de­
monstration of Lindo Lee weaving 
here on Tuesday, April 18.
There was a good attendance and 
considerable disappointment as it 
proved to be really a .display of 
finished articles made by Mrs. 
Rorke, the InVentor of the Linde 
Lee weaving.
Different sizes of English me.<3h 
suitable for weaving were shown 
but tho actual weaving was no' 
demonstrated.
Artiolos which were cut showed 
no fraying and after twisting re­
sumed their original shape,
Tho process Is much faster than 
knitting; articles will not shrink 
when washed,' and only half as 
much wool is required as for knit­
ting.
Ml’S, Rorke was not able to come 
because of poor health, and her 
husband was tho speaker.
Guide Association 
Makes Plans for 
Camp This Summer
The first meeting of the Local 
Association to the Girl Guides to 
be presided over by the new presi­
dent, Mrs. Dewey Sanborn, was 
held last 'Thursday afternoon, Ap­
ril 27 in the parish hall, with 24 
present.
It was reported that the Guide 
mother and daughter banquet was 
a great success, and conveners of 
committees, Mrs. A. R. Dunsdon 
and'j Mrs. Leslie Rumball, and 
Mm. F. E. Atkinson were thanked, 
as well as everyone who had help­
ed to further the first banquet.
Mrs. Clarence Adams" is conven­
ing Cookie Week and cookies have 
been selling well, with a few car­
tons to be disposed of yet. '
Mrs. Gibbard and - Mrs. R. T. 
.Washington agreed to convene tea 
for-the divisional association meet­
ing,, to be held at West Summer- 
land, May IS- when visitors are ex­
pected- from all southern Okana- 
ga,n points.
Mrs. K. McIntosh, Guide captain 
thought that between thirty and 
forty girls would want to go to 
camp this summer. Mrs. F. E. At­
kinson has kindly lent her camp­
site along tbe Peachland road for 
camp this summer. This will fa­
cilitate camping problems as there 
is a good cabin "with a stove suit­
able for cooking* and baking.
It is hoped that the John Can- 
way Puppet Productions w,hich are 
touring ’the valley in June may 
come to Summerland sponsored by 
the association and in this way 
some extra money might be raised 
to help with camp costs.
T^e Guide concert will be held 
this month, it was thought, and as­
sociation members were asked to 
make candy for sale at the con­
cert.
Cat costumes for use at the con­
cert were cut out and arrange­
ments made for finishing them, 
Mrs. Dohler, concert pianist o' 
Kelowna offered to give a concert 
here in the fall‘for $50 which Ir 
greatly below the amount usually 
received for a concert of this tyne 
With camp in the summer using 
most of the funds tho association, 
while appreciating the offer, did 
not thlnk.it wise to guarantee to 
sponsor siieh an evening at pres­
ent.
Tea was served before the moni- 
bers dispersed.
Mrs. W. C. Waters spent last 
weekend visiting her daughter 
Mrs, Ernie Louie, Penticton 
* * »
Mrs. Bert Brydon left on Friday 
for Winnipeg to visit her father 
whom she has not seen for ten 
years. Mr, Brydon drove her as 
far as Kamloops where she start­
ed the train journey to Manitoba.
* » »
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters of 
New Westminster came to West 
Summerland- last Thursday be­
cause of the illness of the former’s 
brother, Mr. W. C. Waters. On. 
Friday they were motored to the 
coast by Mr. Bob Bleasdale and 
Mr Bill Waters, taking Mr. W. C. 
Waters, who is a patient now in 
St. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver Mr. 
Bleasdale and Mr Bill Waters re­
turned Saturday evening.
* * *
Constable Ed Walton and Mrs. 
Walton returned to i;he.ir home at 
Mission last Wednesday.
* -Jt *
Mr, and Mrs, W. A. Henderson 
accompanied Mr and Mrs Walter 
Wright when they drove to Van­
couver and returned with them 
last Saturdajfc having been away 
about ten days.
* * *
Mrs. C. J. Amm drove to Van­
couver this week with her sons. 
Bill and Jack, to attend their grad­
uation from UBC.
* ' * *
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Huva drove 
to Vancouver last weekend for a 
sjpiort holiday. Miss Thelma Cork, 
who is spending her vacation at 
the coast, drove out with them 
* * *
Mr. Philip Munro is spending 
some time in Vancouver, having 
gone out last week.
Mr. Fi'ank Wiggenhauser is a 
visitor to Vancouver where he is 
having a short vacation.
JUDGE H. ELLIS 
TAKES PULPIT
Judge Harry Ellis of Medicine 
Hat, Alta., who has been judge of 
the juvenile court there for many 
years, also police magistrate, was 
the speaker in Summerland Bap­
tist church Sunday evening, Aprill 
22.
Judge Ellis has just returnedt 
from a world tour. While in In­
dia he visited his daughter at Ban-^ 
gore, where her husband is a YM- 
CA director. He visited Baptist 
missions in India, and it was about 
these stations that he spoke in his 
interesting, amusing way.
Judge Ellis was an ordained min­
ister an<^ many years ago lost his 
voice He studied law after this, 
and his speech, gradually returned-
In Penticton he was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cooper, and 
was well known by Mrs. R. JL. 
Wilkin, mothei*, of Mr Clarke Wil­
kin, who is visiting here Anothor 
friend whom he called upon was 
Mr. T. J. Garnett.
Fifteen Vaccinated ■ 
At Baby Clinic
. Dr. H. Zeman, South OkanagaiJ 
health unit director was in West 
Summerland for the clinic on Tues­
day attended by forty-one children 
and their mothers.
Fifteen were vaccinated by the 
director. Mrs. Dewey Sanborn ahd 
Miss Stewart, who came from Ke­
lowna with Dr. Zeman, assisted.
Miss Joan Appleton, PHN, had 
arranged to have a film on vita­
mins shown by Gordon Gillespie, 
and tea was served by a number 
of Guides.







CREDIT UNION BLDG. 1
First Annual Drama Festival
Arranged by the
Southern Okanagari Zone, B.C. Drama Assn.
New School Auditorium 
Oliver, B.C.
FRIDAY, MAY 12 — 8 P.M.
GENERAL ADMISSION 35c — RESER-VED SEATS 60c 
Tickets Available from Mrs. N. O. Solly, Phone 8037
HOME AGAIN
Mr and Mrs. S. E. E. Beech have 
I'olurnod from a motoring holiday 















Are a conspicuous item on 
oiu’ floor this week




OUR CLEARANCE SALE 
POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY
Doii’l l•’ol•(^c■l IIk' Hospilal .\iixiliar.v Fashion 




Ladies’ Wear & Dry Goods
SIX The Summerland Review, Thursday, May 4, 1950
Minimum charge, 25 cents first Insertion, i>er word, 2 
Births, Deaths, Engagements, In Memoriam, 50 cents per Inser- 
eioa; readers, classified rates apply. Display rates on applica-
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire; $3.00 per year in TJ.S.A. and foreign countries; payable 
in advance. Single copy, 6 cents.
For Sale-
EX)R SALE—WEDDmG CAKE 
' boxes, 6 for 35c: apply The Sum­
merland Review. Phone 5406.
39-tf.c
FOR SALE — NEW SHIPMENT 
ot pinup and boudoir lamps $2.79 
to $4.10, shade included. Sum­
merland 5c to $1 Store. 18-1-c
JULIANNA'S FLOWERS . FOR 
all occasions. Of fibre mater­
ials, realistic, perfumed and 
lasting. Wedding designs, cor­
sages, funeral designs, and flow- 
era for vase display. Julianna 
Heofcer, West Summerland, B.C.
7-tf-c
FOR SALE — SEEDS, STILL A 
good assortment of flower and 
vegetable seeds. 3 packets 10c. 
Summerland 5c to $1 Store. 18-1-c
FOR SALE — GOOD USED PIA- 
no, excellent condition, good tone. 
Apply Box 109 Review. 9-tf-c
FOR SALE — ROBINSON’S LOG 
Cabin chocolates, 12 varieties, 
lb. 58c. Summerland 5c to $1 
Store. 18-1-c
FOR SALE — HOUSE TRAILER, 
4 wheeled. 7 ft. by 22. Apply 
Frank Woodward, Station Rd.
15-4-p
FOR SALE — “'MATINA” PAS- 
tel color dinnerware, 20-piece 
set, 3 colors available. $4.49. 
Summerland 5c to $1 Store. 18-1-c
FOR SALE—SATURDAY SPE-
cial at The Cake Box is Pump­
kin Pie. 18-1-c
FOR SALE — LADIES’ WORK 
gloves, pair 30c, Summerland 6c
to $1 Store 18-1-c
- - - -------------------------- -
Coming Events—
RETAIL MERCHAN’TS ASSOCIA- 
tion regular meeting has been 
postponed from Thursday, May 
4 to Tuesday, May 9, at lOOF 
haU 17-1-c
FASHION SHOW. YOUTH CEN- 
tre, Thursday, May 11, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 50c includes refresh­
ments Sponsored by Summer- 
land Hospital Auxiliary. 17-1-ca
MOVING PICTURES, BAPTIST 
(Church, Saturday, May 6, 8 p.m. 
The Great Commandment and 
'‘Yellowknife’' in color. 18-1-c
ST. STEPHEN’S W.A.. SPRING 
sale—^Needlework, home cooking 
and afternoon tea. Saturday, 
May € at 3 p.m.. In Parish hti”,
IS-l-c
HORTICULTURAL MEIB TING. 
Tuesday, May 9, in Parish hall, 
8 p.m. Talk on Iris by R, M 
White. 18-1-c
•GIRL GUIDE CONCEPT POST- 
poned until May 19. Tickets ob­
tainable from any Girl Guide.
18-1-c
Services-
WE REPAIR BICYCLES. WASH- 
ing machines, sewing machines, 
furniture and numerous small ar­
ticles including soldering and 
welding. Sedlar’s Repair Shop. 
Phone 5206. 2-tf-c
ff
PICTURE FRAMING — WE 
frame pictures, certificates, pho­
tos, needlework, paintings, etc. 
Expertly done. Wide choice of 
frame moulding. Stocks Photo 
Studio. Penticton. 43-tf-c
“KEEP UP TO DATE—USE OUR 
Modern Moving Van Service for 
shipments of Household Goods, 
large or small. Vans leaving fre­
quently for Vancouver, Koote- 
nays, Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Phone, write or wire D. Chap­
man & Co. Ltd., Kelowna, B.C., 
Phone 298.” 25-tf-c
FOR ELECTROLUX SUPPLIES 
and equipment or any informa­
tion see J. P. Sedlar. Sedlars 
Repair Shop Ph. 5206. &5-tf-c
CHIMNEY SWEEPING. PHONE 
5511, Summerland Sheet Metal 
' and Plumbing Works. 35-tf-c
FERGUSON ’TRACTORS AND 
Ferguson System Implements 
sales,, service, parts. Parker In­
dustrial Equipment Company, 
authorized dealers, Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton, B.C., Phone 
839. 17-t£-c
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
distinction. For fine photographs 
consult Stocks Portrait Studio, 
Penticton. Evenings by appoint­
ment. 43-tf-c
bulldozing LEWEILING, FILL- 
ing, road building. Apply Doug 
Price. Phone 2^7: 16-tf-c
MONUMENTS. MEMORIALS. J. 
B. tNewall, Est. 1895, corner Fra­
ser and 35th Vancouver, B.C.
17-5-p
SUMMERLAND AND DISTRICT 
Credit Union—^Insured savings— 
Savings and deposits. 100% in­
surance up to age 55; lesser in­
surance up to age 70. 18-1-c
Wanted-
WANTED — CLEAN WmTE 
Cotton Rags 10c - per lb. Re­
view. I «7-tf-nc
WANTED TO RENT FOR ONE 
month during the summer, cot­
tage at Crescent Beach. Reply 
Mrs O. V. Lightheart, 3827 West 




“The Kiwanis Navy is made up 
of many ships,’’ declared Dr. C. Os­
car Johnson, of St. Louis, Mo., pre­
sident of the Baptist World Alli­
ance and a life member of Kiwan­
is International when he addressed 
the Kiwanis Club of Summerland 
at the Nu-Way Annex on Monday 
evening.
Kiwanians from Kelowna and 
Penticton joined local club mem­
bers to hear this great speaker.
Throughout his half-hour 
“chat” Dr. Johnson mixed amu­
sing anecdotes with serious 
messages and combined them 
so cleverly ''as to hold the in­
terest of his audience everj- 
moment.
First shin in the Kiwanis Navy 
is Fellowship, he opined. The Ki­
wanis meeting is the break in the 
week when “we come together for 
fellowship.”
“We should extend the same 
spirit of fellowship across every 
borderline of every nation in the 
world,’’ he exclaimed, “and break 
down the barriers.”
Ripens Into Friendship 
Fellowship is the spirit which 
ripens into Friendship, he contin­
ued, and that is what “we need 
between Canada and the United 
States and between North Amer­
ica and the rest of the world.
“When we say a million, we im­
mediately think of dollars. Let’s 
rub out that dollar mark and just 
have a million friends.”
He believed that he can boast a 
million friends along the Pacific 
Coast as he has resided in Ta­
coma and many points in Califor­
nia.
Third ship in Dr. Johnson’s Navy 
was Comradeship,' and he termed 
comrades as “friends who -are 
welded together in the white heat 
of some great experience . • 
when you lock arms, tackle a job 
and go over the top in a great 
cause.” ^
Kiwanians are comrades in a 
cause, he observed, turning to the 
fourth and final ship. Citizenship. 
This is a responsibility which Ki­
wanis and its members recognizes 
strongly. North America is a 
great country, a great continent 
and can become greater with more, 
acknowledgement of the duty of 
citizenship on every hand, he con­
cluded.
Dr. Johnson’s visit coincided 
with Kiwanis International Good­
will Week. To mark this week, the 
local Kiwanis club despatched let­
ters of greeting to 2& Kiwanis 
clubs in the United States. These 
letters were composed by Vice- 
president Lacey Fisher and intro­
duced one of the “infant” clubs in 
Kiwanis International, President 
J. Y. Toowgood told members Mon­
day.
Provide Top Sbii 
From Municipal Lots
^Top soil or the lack bf such ma­
terial was the subject of much de­
bate at last week’s council meeting. 
Finally, it was agreed that the 
council should endeavor to let 
hauling contractors have any soil 
available from property which is 
not likely to be sold in the future 
for production purposes.
Two new councillors, Francis 
Steuart and Norman Holmes, led 
the attack for council co-operation
prcv*ided removal 
of top soil does not damage mun­
icipal propei'ty which* may have a 
sale value in the future.
George Henry was advised by 
Foreman E. Kercher that there 
might he some soil available on 
property past the shale pit and Mr, 
Henry said he would investigate.
Full security . . . food, shelter, 
clothing, medical attention, etc. 
. , . is available to any Canadian. 
Every jail provides it.
Halibut grow, to 600 or 700 pounds* 
But only if they’re not caught 
young, of course.
I. O. O. F.
OKANAGAN LODGE No, 68 








Office Hours—^Mon., Tues. 
Fri., afternoons 1 to 4 o’clock 
Or by appointment 
MONRO BLOCK (upstairs) 
Phone 2856 Granville St.
Personals—
For Ren!"—
FOR RENT—APARTMENT AND 
ictfbln, close In to West Summer- 




STANDS BEHIND THE 




Drivo In (odny and oonauU 
Moroni about Vour Automo- 
Min Problom. No Job too 
lar*i»—No Job loo sman,
CBANmiE
NOTOBS
Tlin Ifnmn Has Hhitlon 
Ttono 37511 OrnnvIUe Bt.
SKINNY MEN. WOMEN! GAIN 5 
to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double resulta; new healthy flesh; 
new vigor. New “get acquaint­




Select Entries for 
Peach Festival Queen
PENTICTON—Betty Manring, 
17-year-old daughter . of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. A. ,3tonring, formerly ot 
Peachland, is the fruit growers’ en­
try in the Penticton and IJlstriot 
Peach Festival queen contest.
Summerland growers declined to 
place an entry in the contest to 
name a fruit Industry queen con­
testant.
Tlie former Peachland May 
queen, a student now in Kelowna,' 
high school, won the CKOV cup for 
the open radio audition and plac­
ed second in the open concert 
group class at the Okanagan music 
festival at Vernon.
She also represented the Oka­
nagan in tbe finals of the “Search 
for Talent” contest sponsored hy 
the B.C. Teachers’ S^ederation.
Other candidates tor the Peach 
Queen honor are Miss June Bird, 
17-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Clem Bird. Penticton and 
Miss Ileno Fraser, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, P. W. Fraser, also of 








fm know your 
MotharVill wont fo •
^ haor from you on 
Molhur’s Day* Mo^4fh 
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Cord thot soys {uit 
what you wont to soy, 
thu woy you want 




Phone 4700 Granville St.
LOCKWOOD 
REAL ESTATE
We Iwve a large UsUng of 
Xtesldentlol Property. BuUd* 
Inf lota, Fruit lUnohes. Hus!* 
noM Opportunities, Invesb 





Modernise your stueee 
home with Bondex, the' 
decoretlve.pelnt that covers 
water itelne end seals out 
dampness. Easy to apply, Jui(^ 
brush It on. Low cost,
5U^RlN|.m«liM«l»uut•nt filled.
Alia kearfs wlili irltit*, 
lAlaienry, Cewrsle Msifc,' 
.Keepi feuailefleei dry.i* f
Rif Fwr i0lf0fX.C»f«C!Clifrf.fr«»»sei
MEL COUSINS
FAINT AND WALUFAFBR SUPPLY 
PHONE 4431 , ORANVnXE STREET
B0NDEX//ra/?)1W/f CEMENT
BOYLE, AIKINS & 
EMERSON
Barristers and Solicitors 























Ask for prices and literature.




Phone 3256 Box 194
FRIENDLY
Is Our Motto
The Cote which Caters to 
Every Need of the’ Eating 
Public























Metal & Plumbing 
Works
General Plumbing A Heating 
Pipes and. Fittings






Phone 5406 GranvlUe St.
FAST, RELIABLE
TRUCIONGSERVteE
We Cob Carry Any Load 
Anywhere





. (^ummcrlanb; 3fM«cral 3|ottw,
Operated by
Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Phone 280
B. J. POLLOCK A. SCHOENENG
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BOWLING NEWS 
of the week
FIVE-PESr TOP SCORES; 
Edna. Daniels, 260 
Joe Sedlar, 330 
These two won top score of 
nonth and were given 20 free 
;anies each.
EAUEES’ EEAGUE ^ 
Edna Daniels, 260
TEN-PIN TOP SCORES: 




Five Teams Comprise Junior 





We Can Supply Your Needs 
for the New Season which 
Opened MAY 1st
FLY RODS, Split Cane
$8.75 to $25.35 
SPINNING REELS $13.50 up 
SPINNING RODS $14.95 up 
Telescopic Rods, Nets, Lines, 
Etc., Etc.





Five teams will comprise the 
South Okanagan junior baseball 
league, which commences play on 
Sunday. May 14, League President 
Les Gould announced this week.
Penticton opens at Summerland, 
Princeton goes to Osoyoos and 
Naramata has a bye on the first 
Sunday’s play. The Summerland 
Red Sox are defending league and 
interior junior champions.
Play continues until July 16 
when playoffs involving the first 
four teams will ensue. First and 
third teams and second and fourth 
teams meet in two out of three 
games series. The final round will 
also he on a best of three-game 
series, Mr. Gould states.
Following is the complete sche­
dule for this league:
May 14—Penticton at Summer- 
land. Princeton at Osoyoos, Nara-
RlillBIIIIHIII illBnill




But hurry your appointment 
to be certain, that we can de­








/ I \ \ ^
WE NOW HAVE
SPRUCE LADDER STOCK
For Repairing Your Orchard .Ladders 
Also FLUME LUMBCB ON HAND
West Summerland Building 
Supplies Ltd.
PHONE 5301 — Your Lumber Number
Ctiffkfh Ahroani
M Imnt
And now you can enjoy something 
new and deJight/ul—cocktail* and long 
drinks made with Captain Morgan Rum, There are two 
brands, each with Its own distinctive taste , . , Gold Label
is rich and full-bodied . . . Black Label is extra smooth 
and flavourful, Doth brands make taste-tempting drinks I
A - % J*
%
......  HUM
t > 1 1 I >..
I . > , I ^ , I I < 1 > t
mata bye.
May '21—Nai’amata at Princeton, 
Summerland at Osoyoos, Penticton 
bye.
May 28—Princeton at Summer- 
land. Penticton at Naramata, Oso­
yoos bye.
June 4—Naramata at Osoyoos, 
Penticton at Princeton, Summer- 
land bye.
June 11—Osoyoos at Penticton, 
Summerland at Naramata, Prince­
ton bye.
June 18—Summerland at Pentic­
ton, Osoyoos at Princeton, Nara­
mata bye.
June 25—Princeton at Narama­
ta. Osoyoos at Summerland, Pen­
ticton bye.
July 2—^Summerland • at Prince­
ton, Naramata at Penticton, Oso­
yoos bye.
July 9—Osoyoos at Naramata, 
Princeton at Penticton, Summ.er- 
la,nd bye.
July 16—Penticton at Osoyoos 




Ten-Pin bowling results 
week ending April 27: '
Hopefuls ....................................
Splits ................................................  22
Clippers ............................................ 18
Hotshots ..........................................  18
Nesbitt Motors ......................  18
Rialto ................................................  17
Inkspots ............................................. 13
Broncos ..............................................  12
High single, J. Heavysides, 209; 
S. Webber, 169.
High three, J. Heavysides, 614; 
S. Webber. 453.
High(team total. Splits, 2391.
Wally Day Goes on Monnd 
For First Time to Hold 
Oliver to 5-4 Decision
Hicih School Boys 
Win One, Lose Two 
In Volleyball'Ploy
Summerland high school boys 
competed in the B.C. high school 
volleyball tournament at Haney 
last weekend, being defeated by 
Trap Tech and Queen Elizabeth 
schools but giving Woodfibre a 
sound trouncing.
The Summerland entry did not 
reach the semi-final round, as 
their two defeats counted them 
out. The young lads were billet- 
ted at Haney and were given a 
royal reception by the Fraser Val­
ley. citizens.
Trapp Tech defeated Summer- 
land 21-6 in the first round, while 
Queen Elizabeth was out in front 
21-3 over the hapless Okanagan 
crew. Summerland’s victory over 
Woodfibre was just as one-sided, 
being 2i-4i .
•Trapp Tech fell before Maple 
Ridge in the semi-finals, while 
Queen Elizabeth won from Arm 
strong. In the finals. Maple Ridge 
edged out Queen Elizabeth.
In the girls’ B.G. finals, played 
at Haney at the same time Kelow­
na girls’ defeated Fairview Com­
merce in the finals.
*To make the trip, the school stu­
dents’ council provided $40 towards 
travelling expenses, the bpys fi­
nancing the rest of the expendi- 
tureS.Irom. their own .pockets. They 
were under the supervision of Mr. 





- Fresh from the 7-3 drubbing they 
handed Penticton in the opening 
game, Brewster will appear at the 
Living Memorial athletic park next 
Sunday afternoon to inaugurate 
the. Okanogan International base­
ball league season here.
It is anticipated a big crowd will 
be on hand to see the American 
team cavort. Brewster, by its 
one-sided win last Sunday, has es­
tablished itself as one of the main 
threats in the league this year.
Jack Amm will be back in Har­
ness to bolster the local diamon- 
deers, while Bill Evans will have 
some more practices under his belt. 
It is to likely Manager Ben Traf­
ford will start Evans against 
Brewster, although Wally Day 
may go back oh the mound.
Al Coffey is believed to have 
.moved to Kelowna and will not 
be. available for the Merchants 
this season, local ball pircles state.
Results of other ball games last 
Sunday were:
Mansfield 4, Grand Coulee 3.
Tonasket 13. Omak 10.
Summerland Merchants threw 
Wally Day, who never pitched a 
full game of baseball before in his 
young life, into last Sunday’s op­
ening ball game at Oliver and the 
elongated youngster came up with 
a neat exhibition which was only 
lost 5-4 due to infield miscues by 
George Taylor.
■ It was a young and old. exhibi­
tion which saw Veteran Harold 
Cousins-perform on the mound for 
the Cantaloupe City lads and just 
come out by the skin of his teeth.
Summerland Merchants’ entry 
into the Okanogan International 
league seemed fully justified last 
Sunday as they played some good 
baseball and showed that they can 
be developed into a team to rival 
any in the loop.
Babe Kuroda sparkled in left 
field as he picked off five fly 
balls, one being an exceptional 
running catch which nearly 
had the Babe tangled into the 
batting cage.
Kuroda shared fielding honors 
with Rookie Jack Dunham, who 
fielded his third base spot to per­
fection and shut off four batsmen 
with well-aimed throws to first 
base.
George Taylor was brought in 
from centrefield to play shortstop 
but this was one move which went 
wrong for Manager Ben Trafford. 
Taylor had a bad day and muffed 
five attempts, being the only field­
er debited with misciies. On the 
other hand, he participated in a 
couple of plays which showed real
GT\aT*lf1p
Weak With Hickory 
Merchants showed weakness with 
the hickory, a fault which has lost 
them many ball games in the last 
couple of years, oriver outhit them 
six to four and thereifi lay the dif­
ference, between the two teams.
With Oliver leading 1-0, Mer­
chants got going in the fourth 
frame when three errors by Catcher 
Coulter and Firstbaseman McLar­
en allowed Kuroda, Dunham and




Merchants AB R H PO A E
Kuroda. If 3x 1 1 5 0 O
Dunham, 3b 3 1 0 1 4 o
Kato. 2b 4 0 0 3 0 o
Taylor, ss 4 1 0 3 3 &
Vanderburgh, lb 4 0 2 8 1
Metcalfe, c 4 0 0 4 2 o
Schwab, rf 2 0 1 0 0 o
Nesbitt, cf 4 0 0 0 0 o
Day, p 4 1 0 0 2 '
Weitzel, rf 1 0 0 0 0 o
33 4 4 24 12
X—Given pass 
ence by catcher.
to 1st on intenft
Oliver AB R H PO A f
Coy, ss 3 1 0 0 L _
Eisenhut. 2b ,2 0 0 2 , 1 O'
McLaren, lb 4 0 2 7 0
Coulter, c 4 0 0 13 2
Mclvor. rf 3 0 0 0 0 o
Thompson, cf 4 1 1 1 0 a
Lawley, If 3 3 1 0 0 1
Becker, 3b 2 0 0 3 2 D
Cousins, p 4 0 2 0 3 X
Bray, 2b 2 0 0 1 0 O
Norton. 3b 1 0 0 0 0 O
3.2 5 6 27 9 6
Summary; Stolen bases, Kuroda 
1; two-ibase hits, Thompson, Kur­
oda: bases on balls, off Day 5, off 
Cousins 2; struck out by Cousins 
13, by Day 2: left on bases, Sum­
merland 5. Oliver 9; double plays, 
Taylor to Metcalfe, Cousins to Nor" 
ton to McLaren; passed balls;Met­
calfe 1. Coulter 1; hit hy pitcher, 




wl^*’held^at°th°*Summertend^'^ap Taylor to score, being assisted by,
hits ^ Vanderbur^ if .K-mth 
son., thirty competitors ^Olwo^rt.pt t.Un
singled home by Harold Cousin’s 
blow to centrefield.
In the sixth Oliver took the lead 
once more, a double by Thompson 
and a single by Cousins doing the 
damage after Metcalfe dropped a 
third strike foul tip -Srhich would 
have retired the side.
Down 4-3. Merchants tied the 
count in the seventh when Coy 
muffed Day’s grounder, Kuro- 
da’s double scoring him.
Final, winning run went to Oliv­
er in the eighth when Lawley sin- 
.gled and came across when Tay­
lor miscued Coy’s infield hit which 
bounced first off Pitcher Day.
In the ninth. Merchants threat­
ened with two on bases and one 
out but Day hit into a double and 
did not even attempt to run ou 
the throw, from third, which rath­
er spoiled his othei-wise good per­
formance of the day.
Another rookie who showed 
steady play but none too much 
strength at bat was Fred Kato. 
Red Sox second baseman, 
would appear to have a better thai
the local marksmen as well as a 
carload from Penticton.
Gerry Laidlaw had the honor of 
scoring the first perfect 25 of the 
season.
. Plans are underway for the big 
annual May shoot, which is the 
real: start of the season, on Sat­
urday, May 14
Six crack shots will be here from 
Lewiston, Idaho, while a numbei 
is ialso expected^ from Oroville 
Whsh., besides representative; 










ThU ailvertiscinent is not pulilishetj 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tlic Government of 
British Columbia,
Amber Skiers May 
Get Olympic Tryaut
PRINCETON—The famous Am- 
bre Ski.Club elected its new slate 
of officers for the ensuing year. 
They are as follows: Jimmy Allen, 
pr^ldent; George Kassa, vice-pre­
sident; Colin Cameron, secietary; 
Denny Davis, treasurer. Mrs. Ray, 
Mrs. Allen and Roy Thomas arc 
on the executive.
Delegates -who attended the 
meeting of ski clubs in Vancouver 
reported that Olympic try-outs will 
likely be In Princeton next winter,
A group of Amber members are 
going out to Allison pass next 
Supday for skiing and will wel­
come any othei jj who would like to 
join -in the fun.
BREAK IN WA'i'ER MAIN 
AS JOINT BLOWS OUT
On Sunday, April 23, a break In 
tho water main at the corner of 
Prairie Valley and Station roads 
occurred, when a Joint blow out. 
This, is caused in most instance' 
after the pipe has been thawed 
following a freozoup but Water 
Foreman E. Kercher has not dis­
covered that any such notion was 
taken dt this point last winter.
Take *em
... overnislit to 
VANCOUVER
WOULD SEEK AID
Belief that growers should sool 
further financial aid from the fo I 
eral government under the price;' 
support act if. at the end of the 





IN THE 10-CENT PACKAGE
Your Choice of 






YOUR WHOLE FAMILY 
WILL ENJOY THESE 
DIME DESSERTS




MILK AND CREAM 
DELIVERY







Uno nlglit-iimn hoiirs-** 
travel in cosy comfort 
to Vnnoouvor by C.N.B. 
Now nii'to'dalo Rloopor equipment! nllontivo 
•ervloo and Rood dinina oar moala all add to 
your travel pioaenre. And nooliango In ■loepliiK 
oar* between Kolowiiai Vernon and Vanooiiver.
Convenient bue oonneolion to Kelowna.
Train leavee Kelowna 4i48 p.m. Daily 













Just Uks riding nn edr whsn you rolcnc in a 
•oft cushioned odfustoble Oreyhound s«at 
...You orriv* ot your destination refaroshed.
Per Free eoleuiiul travel lolderr, loree and 
•ehedule Inlormation. m# your locfdl aseni 
er.writei Travel Bureau, Ortybound Bulldlna. 
Oolgary. Albeita,
a-M
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33nual is the newspaper man’s 
dream country. There the law ex- 
OOpts Jouraalists from taxes.
liText regional zone meeting- of 
Snt^ior hospitals will 1)6 held at 






Nine and a half acres 
of mixed orchard; ap­
ples, peaches, pears, 
apricots, prunes and 
cherries. Modern house 
with kitchen, living- 
room, bath and three 
bedrooms, heatilator 
fireplace. One half 
mile from the schools. 




Four' room,- semi-mod- 
ern house with electric 
light, recently rede­
corated. Close to to-wn. 




OBuilding lots at Trout 
Creek with 50 ft. lake 
frontage,
$400
We have a complete list of 
fixst-class homes and orch- 







Last Riles Today 
For Dr. R, B. White
Funeral services are being held 
this afternoon for the late Dr. R. 
B, White, pioneer medical practi­
tioner in B.C. and one of the best 
known old-time residents of the 
South Okanagan. Dr. White pass­
ed away Tuesday morning after 
having suffered for nearly six 
weeks from turns along his side 
and arm.
Born in Pembroke, pnt., the late 
Dr. 'White came west in ^97 grad­
uating from McGill. His first prac­
tice was in the thriving mining 
to-wn of Fairview, which was lo­
cated above what is now known 
as Oliver. He was the only med­
ical man in the entire South Oka­
nagan-Lower Similkameen area.
Later he moved to Penticton 
where he established the first med­
ical practice.
Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons. Dr. W. H. 'White and Mr. R. 
"V. (Jack) White, all in Penticton.
Too Late To Classify
LADIE5S’—HAVE YOU EVER
been to a parcel post tea? Plan 
now to attend one to be held in 
connection with the Legion Lad­
ies’ Auxiliary Tea on May 27 in 











i n Up-to-the 
Minute Styling 
—^Perfection in 
fit — Suits o f 








In the face of possible flood 
conditions, health officials are al­
ready making plans to'prevent any 
possible outbreak of typhoid from 
drinking contaminated water, 
Miss Joan Appleton, public health 
nurse states.
Protection against typhoid and 
tetanus can be obtained by taking 
three "shots" in three weekly in­
tervals. Those who had injections 
in 1948 or subsequently require only 
one booster injection.
Public clinics are to be held ih 
the nufse’s office at the elemen­
tary school every Tuesday froni 
2:30 to 4 o’clock, as well as spe­
cial evening clinics in the same of-; 
fice from 7, to 8 o’clock on Tues-^ 
day, May 9; May 30 ajid June 20.
’These clinics are free and every; 
person over 18 months may obtain 
the three injections necessary to 
provide immunity from typhoid and 
tetanus. Miss Appleton explains. 
This, service is provided by the 
South Okanagan health unit.
MORE ABOUT
Make Start on 
New Business
Another addition to West Sum­
merland’s business district com­
menced this week when excava­
tion work for a new two-storey 
business building was commenced 
on Granville street between Gran­
ville Motors and the Credit Union 
building.
This business block is being er­
ected by G. Gordon Young, form­
erly of Mission, B.C., who is plan- 
nin|[ to open an electrical shop 
and also carry on an electrical con­
tracting business here.
, Mr. Young came from Mission, 
accompanied by his wife, and 
purchased this lot from Granville 
Motors.
Tbe building will be 25 feet in 
width by 40 feet in depth and will 
be two storeys in height. Living 
quarters -will be built on the sec­
ond storey.
Everything electrical is the way 
Mr. Young describes the stock he 
intends to carry in his new store.
CANCER DRIVE 
WELL OVER TOP
J. E. O’Mahony, chairman for the 
Conquer Cancer campaign in Sum­
merland announced last night that 
the drive here has reached its ob­
jective and should go well over 
the top as there are still a number 
of canvassers who have not re­
ported their final listings. Sum­
merland’s quota was set at $500, 
and the Kiwanis club has under­
taken the general canvass of the 
district V .
• DULUX is brilliantly white ... 
lontfliee .ordinary whites look gray or yellowish. And 
/it. stays white ! Won’t yellow or absorb grease, not 
'MifTected by moisture.
Looks like porcelain
iDULUX dries overnight with a lustrous porcelain-like 
«urface that’s easy to clean as a china plate, and 
^matches .the whiteness of your refrigerator.
Mr. Axworthy was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Monday evening's 
train.
INTERIOR GLOSS
For more colourful kitchens and 
bathrooms. Stands hard wear, 
frequent washings — and still 
comes up bright ond smiling. 
Choice of 8 colours and whlto 




AND FLAT WALL PAINT
Ideal flnishes for giving-room, 
dining-room, bedrooms, hall­
ways. Easy to apply, easy to keep 
clean. Those smonth, velvety 
finUhos oro durable, washable. 
10 paMol tints and white — also 
new deep colours (In Flot onlyV
SUMMERLAND
Continued from Page 1
“The Baptist World Alliance ex­
ists in order to show more fully 
the essential oneness in Christ of 
Baptist people throughout the
world," stated its president. "It in 
no way interferes with local Bap­
tist churches, and has no admini­
strative powers whatever. Through 
it in simple statements the unad­
ulterated truths of Christ are
preached throughout the world.
"'The Baptist World Alliance ex­
ists, too, ,to impart inspiration. 
People are hungry for fellowship."
Dr. Johnson said that at Copen­
hagen there were 16,000 delegates, 
many of them from small satellite 
countries who had gone through 
untold suffering, and had few
Clothes. At this meeting a com­
mittee was formed of which Dr. 
W. C. Smalley, secretary of the 
Western Baptist Union w^ a mem­
ber, and all the delegates gave 
whatever they could' from their 
suitcases to these needy people 
either to wear ©r to take home.
All the delegates were inspired 
by the privilege to give and for 
this practical example of faith and 
'works.
This inspiration has become a 
seivice which has grown into a 
Baptist World Alliance Fund to 
help Europeans, and sei’vice is an­
other tenet of the Alliance.
Great praise was given to Can­
ada by Dr. Johnson for her part in 
giving money, clothing and food 
to needy Europe, and for accept­
ing gladly displaced persons, whom 
he termed “delayed pilgrims”.
The Baptist World Alliance has 
sent and is sending drugs, sewing 
machines, cloth, thread, needles, 
thimbles, bicycles, as well as many 
other things to the war-scarred 
countries.
CPHnally, “The Alliance stands 
for co-operation,” affirmed the 
minister. “I do not believe that 
we would further the cause of 
Christ by the union of all Protes­
tants. I am an individualist, and 
firm in my belief,’’ said he.
Illustrating by speaking of piano 
keys which are all different but 
produce harmony when played to­
gether so he said that in the com­
bination of all Protestants would 
there be strength. ,
“Co-operate among yourselves," 
he admonished. “Be brothers /in 
your belief in Christ.”
In Europe there is a Baptist 
committee- on co-operation. In 
America there is co-operation in 
the Baptists of both white _ and 
colored churches, and it is his hope 
that there will be a Baptist Alli­
ance of America.
. ' A ' headquarters building has 
been obtained in Washington: the 
general secretary will be a man 
from Oslo;, an associate secretary 
'Will be in London; the youth di­
rector will come from Stockholm. 
This represents money and co-op­
erative service in a large way.
. ;Dr. Johnson was introduced by
Dr. Smalley, secretary of Western 
IBaptlst Union, and on the plat­
form taking part In the service 
iwere Rev. J. J. Smithson, modera- 
itor of the .Okanagan - Baptist 
churches; Rev. T. Ti Gibson pastor 
Vernon Baptist church; Rev. j. A. 
Roskam, pastor Penticton Baptist 
church, and. Rev. D, O, Knlpfel, 
l^iimmerland Baptist church, by 
Vhom arrangements were made 






DeodUno for Claaaified 
Column la Noon on 
Wodnesda/
The Review
A FINISH FOR EVERY PAINTINO NEED
Tlioro’a a C-I-L Paint, Enamel or 
■Varnluh for every painting job—-in*
«loori or out. Wliollior it’» a big job or 
A little one, it alwayi poyi to —
Sll YOUR
C-/-1 PAINT DtAUA FIRST
iHiiviS
Holmes & Wade Ltd.
rilONn 8550 lIABTINOd STR1&BT
^Pfiorf National BeavlIII(oiIen.Campol0ik May
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
The Sohiob Super is the finest Sohlol. 
Eleotrlo Shaver ever nmdel 
Try it—and you’ll say good'bye foi 
ever to old.fiuhloned Isthert nicks 
outs, buTQSf sorapei. SUeb up quid 
with Sohlok any plsoe—even at tht 
olBoet Whlskdts ostob tho dlippings 
New V*16 hesd wkb doublMoting 





Rhelf and Heavy Hardware 
Phono 4dM Oronvllle Ht.
Leonardo de Vinci 
Had Great Influence 
Says R. C. Palmer
Dr. R. C. Palmer was guest 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the WI held Friday afternoon, 'Ap­
ril 14 in the parish hall.
He gave a graphic account of the 
life of the great artist, Leonardo 
de Vinci, tracing the tremendous 
influence his love of nature, sci­
ence, geology, mathematics and re­
ligion had on the men of his time.
This combination of science and 
religion is exemplified in all his 
works, the speaker said, aqd shine 
today as the aenith of a great life.
Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony spoke, al­
so, tracing the activities of the Ca- 
nsidian Cancer Society from 1935 
to the present time, emphasizing 
the educational facilities, research, 
diagnostic and treatment centres 
instituted and help which may /'be 
obtained from local units of the 
society.
Bank accounts were opened for 
three babies, whose mothers are 
Institute members, Jane Margaret 
Perry, George Alexander Berry, 
and Karen Magda Fenwick.
•The welfare committee reported 
making up parcels of clothing for 
two little girls.
Mrs E. Famchon was appoint­
ed a permanent member of the 
central welfare committee, and 
Mrs. C. C. Strachan was appointed 
as a delegate to the provincial con­
vention at 'UBC on June 6, 7 and 
8.
A sum of $15 was voted as an ad­
dition to the donation already giv­
en the Youth Centre and the same 
amount to the UNICEF, bringing 
each donation up to $25.
Harvey Wilsan is 
Returning Officer
Harvey L. Wilson, Summerland, 
has been, appointed returning offi­
cer for the provincial plebiscite 
which will be held in Kelowna on 
May 26 to decide whether Kelow­
na hotels will be allowed to sell 
beer bV the glass. On the same 
day. a similar vote is being taken 
at Winfield where I. A. Gleddie is 
returning officer,'
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B, Munn 
had a short visit to Vancouver 
when they drove out on Monday 
and returned the next day The 
occasion foi\..,their visit was to see 
the capping cereriiony at St. Paul’s 
hospital school fw nursing where 
their daughter Barbara is a stu­
dent nurse and received her cap. 
- ---------------------------
Mrs. Peggy Reise of Clair, Sask., 





THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
May 4-5-6
NOTE THESE DATES 
Advertisement in Bulletin 
Gave Wrong Days





3 Shows Each Night 7-9
SAT. MATINEE 3 PJH.
Chapt. 8: “Adventures of 
Sir Galahad”
TO RETURN FROM COAST
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Agur are ex­
pected to arrive next week from 
the coast and to make their home 
in Prairie Valley. Mr. Agur will 
work with his brother in his lum­
bering business on the Bald Range.
Mrs. Walter Smith left on Wed­
nesday for Amherst, N.S., for a 
visit of some six weeks at the 
home of her son. and daughters.
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
May 8-9





3 Shows Each Night 4-9
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
May 10 - 11
Gene Kelly, Esther Williams 
Frank Sinatra, in




3 Shows Eacli Night 7 - 9
Since 1854, in England
the Investment.Trust (Mutual Fund) ha« been the 
most successful and popular medium of invest­
ment to conserve Real Wealth against the ravag­
es of inflation resulting in a shrinking d<dlar.
TRANS-CANADA SERIES is just 
such a MUTUAL FUND
We recommend it for safe income and reason­
able capital gain.
t*rice: at market, to return about 6%
Hares Investments
I It >.> H L. » * i i
d . .i o I ) r J G U 11 I ti 
i i E/ENTICloNtJC
Mjuaeury with tSeonawny in the
MORRIS
OXFORD
• “Monocoustruction” Body 
9 Lockheed Hydraulic Brakes 
9 Gear Shift in Steering Column 
9 One-piece Ad justablo Front Seat 
9 Large Luggage Compartment
* BLOW THE MAN DOWN
0 blow the vian dotvn bullies, 
blow the man down,
Way ay-i>low the man dotvn,
For over # century Lamb’i Nevy 
hei been the call ortlictie who know, 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
it matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of tite flneit Demerare rumi.
linb’t Nivy Run
Thii idviriliimani U noi publlihed or 
dlipliyed by iht Liquor Coniral Dnurd or 
by ib( Qovernmim of Briilih Columbli.
* old IM ihtniy.
$U35
la ViMAnvar Deep-ouihionad luxury for iix— 
with real economy too! Up to SS 
mUei por golloni ^ cinch to handle— 
a olnch to park! See it for 
yourielf-TODAY!
DliMInhl fai liUMi Caludrfi u< Mbuta by 
Oxlwd Mttoit Ltadlad, (M IIimI, Yuenvtr, B.e.
